TAKE LEPROSY
LismiNG m Airplane Flight Made From Arctic Circle OFFER MADE TO
To Save Life of Stricken Mission Nun GOD RESULTS IN
LIVING M ARTYRS
c o m n iH

The Rev. Dr. Samuel M.
wemer, professor of the hisiry of religion at Princeton
eological seminary, is widely
poted in the press because of
article in the, current issue
f The Moslem W orld, tracing
e use of “ Rosary” beads to
#e earliest Buddhists. He calls
fttention to the fact that his
avels in Mohammedan lands
^enty-five years ago proved
rsat beads are used every*
there by the Islamites to count
'payers. He seems to think
^at the device of using beads
*pr counting prayers came
taiong the Christians from the
lohammedans at the time of
ie Crusades. Beads arh used
or prayer, he points out, in
ractically every well-develped religious culture.
This is, not at all new to the
fatholic reader. The device of
aing beads to keep track of
Vayers that are repeated is a
perfectly natural one, and evi*
tence shows that it was in use
hr many centuries in one form
V another before the Rosary
votion was announced. It is,
course, only in the mechan>UiI means of keeping track of
e prayers that there is any
rity between the Rosary and
^le Mohammedan or Buddhist
•evotion.

r

' Not only in the use of prayer
jeads but in many other things
I'lere is parallelism between
:lie Catholic religion and other
ng>established forms of wor*
ip.
Monasticism,
for inance, appears in some form
^ other in all the religions that
ve existed for many cenUries. Even Protestantism is
^ow beginning to get its monks.
Ihe monastic system, well or*
anized among the Anglicans,
some extent exists also
long the European Luther*
s. If the other Protestant de*
1 iominations last long enough
i ney will have monks too.
I ^‘here seems to be a craving in
I uman nature among devout
^ouls for community religious
j!fe. A ll the older^-and larger
I jrotestant sects have some
:prm of convent life.
« '

Some years ago we inter*
Sewed a Benedictine Father
ho was born on the Island of
eylon, off the coast of India,
nd asked '^ im whether celiacy was genuinely enforced
4 ^mong the thousands of Budd*
■,is| monks who live there. He
*

(Continued on Page 4)
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OLD ISOLATION
Bishop’s Operation
Without Anesthetic
Is Recalled

Edmonton, Alberta,— Out o f the
night a radio flashed-j-“ Hydroplane
direct to Edmonton tomorrow— stop
ping to refuel— urgent flight with
sick sister— help asked.” The mes
sage came from Fort Norman and
was picked up at Resolution; it was
passed on to the Catholic mission
there.
At dawn the next morning the
priest v/as with the mechanics at the
water edge scanning the heavens over
Great Slave, lake.
Towards eight
o’ clock the drone of a motor in the
northwest announced the approach of
a tiny speck quickly growing Jargrer.
In a few minutes the plane was skim
ming over the surface of the water.
Through the openings of the fuselage
the priest could discern the coronets
of two Sisters of Charity. One lay
on a sort of stretcher; the other was
seated beside her. The missionary
climbed into the machine and, finding
the sister unable to take nourishment,
urged the pilot to try to make Ed
monton before night.
Sister Francoise, a native of Que
bec, had been nursing the sick..anfong
the Indians and Eskimo ’ in the
regions of the Arctic circle for
twelve years. Many times she had
risked her life among smallpox vic
tims of the North. Now she was being
rushed back to civilization with an
acute attack o f appendicitis.
The refueling was done. The plane
taxied-quickly across the crystal sur
face of the water and once a>gain was
(Continued on Page 4)
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Children M ust
Read Atheism

Rochester, N. Y.— Joyfully wel
coming the solicitude of Pope Pius
XI for the tinemployed and their fam
ilies and marking his summons to a
“ new crusade of mercy, love and sac
rifice,” the National Council of Cath
olic Men pledged its co-operation to
“ whatever plans the Bishops will an
nounce to fill the ranks of this blessed
crusade,” in resolutions adopted at
its eleventh annual convention, which
closed here Oct. 13.
In other resolutions, the delegates
pledged themselves to studjr the En.
cyclical Quadragesimo Anno and to
make it their “ inspiration and practi
cal guide in helping to reconstruct
the social order;” denounced birth
control propaganda as “ an infidelity
to God, a denial of individual dignity
of man and woman and a selfish be
trayal of our country’s . welfare;”
begged Christian parents and chil
dren “ to restore and advance the
unity and the sanctity o f the Chris
tian family and home;” urged the per
sonal study and Videst possible dis
tribution o f copies of the Encyclical
on Marriage; recommended that af
filiated organizations labor for the
ending of rivalry in armaments be•^^^ween nations; re-emphasized their
“ adherence to the necessity o f Cath
olic education” in primary schools,
high schools, colleges and universi
ties; urged co-operation in every
practical way with the President’s
Organization on Unemployment Re
lief “ to the end of helping all un
employed persons and their families
to bridge over the period of depres
sion;” extended earnest co-operation
in all possible ways to the United
States commission planning the ob
servance of the bi-centennial of
George Washington’s birth.
Press Committees Sponsored
Still other resolutions repeated the
council’s recommendation that there
be parish committees to promote the
welfare o f the Catholic press, which
it declared to be “ one of the most
potent influences in making known
the Catholic principles of social work
and informing and guiding our Cath
olic people;” endorsed and encourage4 all efforts to promote laymen’s
retreats; declared that “ the stand
ards in the moving picture houses
and on the stage have in numberless
(Continued on Page 4)
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Story Brought Out by Conferring of Government
Medal on Sister Afflicted
Since 19Q ^

Rome.— Sister Modesta Ravassa ot. the Daughters of
Mary Help of Christians, on whom the Italian government has
conferred a silver medal in reco^ition of^h^SO years’ labor
among lepers at the South American colony arxContractacion,
has been afflicted with this dread disease s in ^ l9 0 6 . This
seems to be in fulfillment of a wish expressed bX the young
T W O 'C E N T S sister wheh she began her work among the lepers.

Cardinal Dedicates New Seminary

San Diego, Calif.— Teachers in Ti
juana have been compelled by the
school board to distribute to their
pupils an atheistic handbook bearing
the title, “ There Is No God,” it is
stated in an article published in The
Southern Cross, this city. Children
who refused ’to accept the handbooks,
or who destroyed them, have been
expelled, the article says. ■ It also
reports that one teacher, Miss Maria
Rendon, a Catholic, was discharged
when she refused to give the books
to her pupils. Two hundred parents
sigjwdi^n open letter to the governor
of the district, protesting.

FLOATINCJ P ig,
ROASTED PORK
Hankow, China.— Food is scarce
in this flood-stricken city, where the
riyef. waters at times have risen
above the roofs of many Tmildings.
And when a pig comes floating in
the second-story window of a sem
inary that harbors— on that same
story— a large number o f children,
roast pork is in order. Float in, the
squealer did; and the children cap
tured him and prepared him fo r din
ner. Fish swim, at large in,; out and
around the houses in -Hankow.
Bishop Massi, Yicar Apostolic, de
scribes Hankow, submerged in an
immense ocean with islands here and
there made by the tops of trees and
the roofs o f taller buildings, as a
“ City o f Sighs.?’

“ I wish to pass my whole i life
among these unhappy ones,” Sister
Modesta said, “ and if one day I
must fall a victim to the terrible
leprosy, I pray God to leave my
hands untouched so that I may con
tinue my work, and my face so that
I may not inspire disgust. In this
way I could dedicate myself to the
care o f lepers without the restric
tion o f having to take precautions,
and I coul3 care for them without
causing in my fellow nuns the re
pugnance which although overcome
by virtue nevertheless requires the
strongest endurance.”
Sister Modesta has worked prin
cipally among the girls o f the leper
colony and when, in 1906, disease
caused her to separate from her
European companions, she went to
live among Indian lepers who had
taken the veil. For ten yehrs she
was the only White woman in the
community, but in 1916 was joined
by her former superior. Sister Te
resa Roth; and a few years later by
a nurse. Sister Dominica Barbero,
who had contracted leprosy after 20
years in the colony.
The three nuns know that they
are condemned to a living death but
they are full o f life and their light
ness o f heart inspires other suffer
ers.

Washington, D. C.— Tfle first
Frenchman to offer his services to
the American colonies in their Strug
gle for independence met with Op
position in the Continental cong;resS>
when Robert Treat Paine, delegate
from Massachusetts,’' and Roger
Shermart of Connecticut objected to
employing him because he was, a
“ foreign Papist,” Within six months,
the “ foreigm Papist” died in battle
in defense o f American liberty, re
ports the N.C.WiC. News Service,
which is gathering data in connection
with the George Washington bicen
tenary.
The first Frenchman to fight for
the United States o f America, and
the first to give his life for our
country, was Capt. Dohicky Arundel.
He was killed in. the battle of Gwyn’s
island, in Chesapeake bay, on July 8,
1776, just four days after the sign
ing- o f the Declaration o f Indepen
dence.

COLLEQES SIQNED
FOR CATHOLIC ACTION

Washington, D. C.— A total o f 129
Catholic colleges and universities
throughout the U n it^ States are now
actively co-operating with the De
partment o f Social Action, National
Catholic Welfare Conference, in car
rying out an all-year program on
Catholic Action, undertaken in keep
ing with the expressed wishes of
Pope Pius XI.
In extending an invitation to the
various Catholic - colleges— ^men’s and
women’s— ^to participate in the pro
gram, the Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan o f
the (Catholic University o f America,
director of the N. C. W. C. Depart
ment of Social Action, said:
“ The nation-wide celebration of
Pope Leo’s Encyclical on the Con
dition of Labor and o f Catholic
Peace day in our Catholic colleges
is an fndication o f your desire and
efforts to make known and develop
these phases o f Catholic Action. Our
present plan is an extension o f this
work,' and includes these two cele
brations as outlined below. The pur
pose underlying this idea is to famil
iarize the student with the meaning
o f and to stimulate thought on Cath
olic Action, its scope and aspecte,
and its close application to everyday
life both within and outside of col
lege.
“ Our year-’round program in Cath
olic colleges consists in having one
day a month (October to May) set

His Eminence Denis Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop of Philadelphia,
who officiated at the dedicatioh of the magnificent new St. Edward’s semi
nary o f Seattle, Wash., ^on October 13, the Feast o f St. Edward the Con
fessor! The Most Rev. Edward John O’ Dea (right). Bishop of Seattle,
who recently observed the thirty-fifth anniversary of his consecration as
Preston, England.— (Special.)— A Bishop. The erection of the great new seminary is hailed as one of the
crucifix and candlesticks have been crowning achievements of Bishop O’ Dea’s long and distinguished service
made from implements of war for a to the Church.
\
’
war memorial altar at St. Walburge’s,
Preston. The blade of an infantry
officer’s sword— ^it belonged to an o f
ficer who died in the service o f his
country— ^has been broken, and the
two pieces welded together to form
the cross. In the center, a small
silver crucifix, which was bjessed by
Pope Pius X, has been placed, and
at the base is a chaplain’s war-time
Philadelphia, Pa.— (Special.)— In unexpected progress of English is
cap badge.
oast tnree or four years the Eng- having tragic consequences in the
The candlesticks are fashioned out Uah'language, as a result of the de elimination o f minor languages and
of the hilts o f cavalry sabers. The velopment of radio and the talking literatures like the Celtic and others,
candle sockets are fixed in the place film, has been making extraordinary according to J. M. Egan here.
Today, as a consequence o f the
of the cut-off blades, and the feet are pro^Tess toward becoming the intermade of three spurs.__________ •
natioiial language. This sudden and steady and irresistible advance of
■I .sa .IM
. ....
n—
English, Cornish is dead; Manx has
practically disappeared, only 300 of
the 50,000 inhabitants of the Isle of
Man now speaking it; Welsh is rap
idly losing ground, and Gaelic is
steadily giving way to English in
Scotland.
A similar condition exists in the
educational world. Celtic teaching
and research in the European univer
sities are in danger o f being aban
doned owing to ’tSe post-war depres
sion. In fact, it has already been
Conditions in Spain look anything
dropped from the courses given at
the Ecole des Hautes Etudes, since but promising. Yet there is no tell
the retirement of Professor Henri ing what turn events may take.
Gaidoz. Furthermore it may be dis Hardly had last week’s final edition
continued
in the College de France o f The Register gone into the mails,
world
war
or
world
peace
depends
Washington, D. <3.— Europe and
and
the
Sorbonne
proper. In Ger when the national assembly at Ma
the United States are suffering from on their right fashioning.”
many,
Celtic
is
taught
in three uni drid Voted for separation o f Church
The report, numbering 48 pages,
the same evils— cultural and spirit
and State ahd for stringent regula
ual’ disunion, gross nationalism, discusses the following factors in the versities, and will probably be discon tion o f the religious orders. It seems
tinued
in
two
of
them
when
the
pres
European-United
States
relationship:
gross capitalism— and ihfllict the
that the Jesuits especi^ly were aimed
same depredations in their dealings American grovrth, European back ent incumbents ■of the chairs retire. at, although word had just come that
In
England,
it
seems
to
have
been
■with other countries, it is asserted ground, heritage of the war, Euro
they were to be unmolested. Presi
in an exhaustive report just com pean rivalries, European-American dropped at Liverpool and Manchester, dent Niceto Alcala Zamora resigned
pleted by the Committee on Eur(me partnership, European reconstruc and is now restricted to Oxford.
These conditions have led tq or in protest against the new legislation
of the Catholic Association for In tion, American policy, fear o f Amer
ganized
American participation in a and Manuel Azana, a radical, was
ternational Peace. The study deals ica, possibilities, the basic principle,
chqsen in his place. Azana has been
(Continued
on Page 4)
chiefly with certain main elements in and armaments, debts and tariffs. A
o n e . o f the most dangerous leaders.
our relations with Europe into which list of references supplements each
Bands o f Communists and anti-cleri
“ all other relations however much section.
cals immediately began street demon
The report was prepared under
they have a separate existence
strations. Then a constitutional artimerge. . . . The immediate future of the direction o f the Rev. R, A. Mc
cre was approved to permit the dis
Gowan, assistant director of the So
solving of Matrimony “ for just cause
cial Action Department o f the Na
or by mutual consent,” the soviet sys
tional Catholic Welfare .Conference,
tem. The Papal Nuncio announced
a member of this committee, and
that the status o f the Church was
chairman o f the Latin American
the gravest in the history of the re
committee of the association.
public, but according to the Asso
Europe Tends Toward Disunion
Buffalo, N. Y.— (Special.)— A^jlea ciated Press October 17 “ predicted
Berlin. — Recently another false
Two considerations, according to for thoroughness in education was no immediate rupture in relations be
story has been circulated both at home
and abroad concerning the stigma this study, b ^ r out the belief that made by Abbe Ernest Dimnet, fa tween the Vatican and Spain.” All
tized girl of Konnersreuth. Accord there is no longer any possibility of mous French educator and author, at this happened when it had seemed
ing to this rumor, Theresa Neumann “ a classic war between the United the annual meeting o f the Stat^ Asso- clear that the republic was being
has prophesied another deluge, the States and Europe." One is “ th«lciation of Teachers’ College and Nor guided into safe channels. Sections
of the people have been demanding
inhabitants of the Upper Palatinate securing through investments of mal School Faculties here.
“ Formerly,” he said, “ students justice to the Church and revolt
are terrified; ntany people arc pre American economic control in Eu
paring to sell their real estate and rope uncomplicated by political sov were expected mot to ptey with the seems inevitable if it is not given.
give away their other property so as ereignty snd 4he alljn^es of Europe classic languages, but to know them. The new decree o f religious freedom
-traders and That is the difference in the treat permits “ liberty of conscience and
to save themselves from the catas and American
trophe; the police have forbidden industrialists.” ^ M t ^ h e r is “ the ment of modern and classical lap- the right to practice any religion
ges today. The atmosphere must compatible with public morals.”
visits to her. The only glimmer of growth in m e * ^ w , <wwmunicaOne of the significant develop
truth is in the last statement, for vis tion.” Yet “ th^aelicacy of-the situ e one of requirement, and if it is
itors to" the girl have been reetricted, ation no one -denies, now Yhat the the students ■will know Latin and ments attending the debate in the
but by the Ordinary of the diocese iiMressive gi'b'Wth of the United other classical languages aa they< Cortes 'Of the religious provisions o f
the proposed new Constitution was
rather than the police. For some Slaflgs to a towering place in ' the know the modem languages.”
The university, Abbe Dimnet as the religious fervor and patriotism
months; the Bishop^has limited visi world while Europe declines is the
tors to Konnersreutfi. Furthermore, central fact in the relations of peo serted, must have for its object no't displayed by the women o f Spain,
Theresa Neumann does not leave her ples,” the report adds. Europe’s the dispensation of principal learn- who addressed a petition to the presi
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on.Page 2)
dent, minister and Cortes demand
home.’

U. S. TAKING GERMANY’S
PLACE IN GAELIC STUDY

Peace Study Tells of
Probable War Causes

Father Dimnet
Raps Playboy
College Study

TALE OF NEW
DELUGE FALSE

IN P O O R

aside for some particular type of
Catholic A ^ion .”
A tentative program has proposed
to the various colleges the following
specific topics for the months cov
ered by the program:
October, Catholic Action; Novem
ber, education; December, peace;
January, government or civics; Feb
ruary, lay organizations; March,
press; April, social woi%, and May,
labor.
At the opening of the current
school year, there went out to the
participating colleges from the De
partment of Social Action an outline
of the plan, with details and su ^ estions for each month. Regularly
during the school year, and a month
in advance o f the particular topic
with which it is concerned, a letter
will be sent to the. feolleges setting
forth references, literature and data
on the special subject to be discussed.
Several national authorities are as
sisting in the formation o f the pro
grams which may be adopted by
whole colleges, certain classes, or
college clubs. It has been suggested
that one person in each college 1e •
assigned to take charg« o f the en
tire program, with the assistance of
other interested instructors in the in
stitution. It also has been suggested
that a two-day Institute o f Catholic
Action might be submitted for one
of the regular sessions.

''' •
■

Women of Spain Likely to
Turn Tide to Favor Church

Friction. Over Versailles Treaty Is Growing
Stronger, Catholic Experts Reveal

O R IG IN A L

‘PAPIST’ d ie
TO SERVE U.

129

Ken $ CouncO to
Sivead Teaciiings
of Officer
o[ Pope Pius XI Sword
Is Made Crucifix

. The Michigan Catholic, Detroit,
Kgoroudy protest* the following
llatement made by a college preii]ent at a Presbyterian church meet
ing, as reported in The Detroit Nows:
‘There are 56.5 per cent of our
rotestant young people, 78.4 .per
^nt of our Catholic young people,
md 95 per cent of our Jewish young
jeople growing iy> with no systematic
eligious training in any home, any
hurch or any school.”
It would be interesting to learn
rhere the speaker found his amazig percentage of irreligious Catholic
->ung people. He ignores the fact
Sat the Catholics of the United
tates' hare a parochial school sysem, hundreds of academies and col•ges and scores of universities. He
earns never to have heard that at
iast half of the Catholic boys and
rirls of this country (more than
,000,000) are attending Catholic
chools. Does he mean to imply that
hese schools do not give “ a vital
rogram of moral and religious trainng?”
Aside from the Lutherans, the
’ rotestant denominations conduct
omparatively few parochial schools,
low absurd then for rhim to assert
' hat 78 per cent of th e' Catholic
' oung people are growing up with no
ystematic religious training as com'•ared with 56 per cent for Protestant
outh? His percentage for Jewish
outh likewise is exaggerated.
A
— I--------'cardin al Mercier of Belgium once
laid, speaking of Catholics: "A ll that
Vou do for good or evil either bene
fits or damages the whole society of
I ouls— the humblest of you all, b y
I'our degree of virtue, and by the
Lvork that you are called to do even
Bn the most obscure situation, makes
1 (11* contribution to the general sancti- Arabs From Christmas
Jication of the Church.”
Shepherds’ Home Seek
Recalling the famous Cardinal’s
kvords, The Boston Transcript, a
Admission Into Fold
ecnlar dail;d paper, gives a standard
Jerusalem.-^The Arab population
f Christiaiiity that is particularly
of the Greek-Orthodox community at
’ipplie’able to Catholics:
Beit Sahur, near Bethlehem, has
I “ Caesar’s wife,” the famous sayingasked for admission into the Cath
, "must be above suspicion.” But olic Church. Though no step has
V# want more than this in! the record yet been taken- in this regard by the
)f the Bride of Christ. The Church Catholic authorities here, it is, how
7—the individual member of the ever, hoped that the proposed con
'hurch— must be ’ ahead o f the pro- version soon will be an accomplished
tession. He must have - a standard fact.
Which is not merely above suspicion,
Beit Sahur is believed by many to
fjut so far ahead pf the ordinary have been the home of the shepherds
Standards of the street that his evi who visited the manger at Bethle
dent failing below it will bring some- hem when the Savior- was born.
Khihf o f a shock to others.

lt
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C O N D IT IO N

ing that their religious beliefs be re
spected and denouncing recent anti
clerical events. The petition, bear
ing a million and a half names, cre
ated a profound impression among
government officials.
The force of the petition is recog
nized since the right o f suffrage has
just been extended to Spanish wom
en, the great majority o f whom hold
deep religious convictionS> While
some o f the radical deputies have
shown I a disposition to ridicule the
piety o f the Spanish women, the Cor
tes generally has evidenced respect
for their religious convictions.
In the petition, accompanied by
35 huge volumes o f signatures, the
Catholic women o f Spain made four
specific requests: (1) That Article
2 of the Constitution not be changed
without the previous accord o f the
Holy See “ since the majority o f the
Spanish citizens are Catholic;” (2)
That neither the fathers o f families
nor the prelates be excluded from
the Councils o f Public Instruction
and that the teaching of the Catholic
religion be obligatory in schools and
institutions except in the case o f chil
dren whose parents profess another
religion; (3) That, out of respect for
the Christian family. Matrimony be
considered indissoluble; (4) That the
religious not be expelled and that the
prelates who had left be permitted
to return to their sees.
Wm. F. Montavon, who is in Spain
studying conditions for The Register,
the N. C. W. C., and other papers,
says this week in his letter:
No one in Spain ever entertained
any serious doubt as to what would
be the position o f the Church with
regard to any new government that
might be set up to replace the mon
archy which collapsed on April 14.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Film Teaching
Hass j^Snccess

R E G I S T E R

Immense Statue Dedicated
ffi/m

Great Tower Honor* Little Flower
Peace Mas* Said in Berlin
Detroit.— Two Bishops, the Gover
Berlin.-—The visit o f the French
nor o f Michigan, and the Mayor o f Ministers Laval and Briand to Berlin
Detroit participated in the dedication was the occasion for the celebration Bishops Gratified at Picture
o f the Crucifixion-Charity tower at of a Mass for peace and the recon
Made at Rochester,
the Shrine o f the Little Flower, of ciliation of nations in the Church
N. Y .
which the Rev. Charles E. Coughlin, of St. Maria Viktoria at the same
radio lecturer, is pastor. The Most time one was being said in the
Rochester, N. Y.— The first show
Rev. Michael J. Gallagher, Bishop of Church of Notre Dame des Victoires
Detroit, spoke from his b^d in the in Paris. The Mass was sponsored ing o f the new teaching film, “ The
Providence hospital, to which he is by the Berlin unit o f the Eucharistic Sacrifice o f the Mass,” prepared un
der the direction and with the ap
confined by an injury to his shoul League for Peace.
proval o f the Most Rev. John Francis
der. Bishop Gallagher told his hear
France Honor* Algerian Heroes
VS:'
ers that the magnificent shrine
Paris.— On the centenary of the O’ Hern, Bishop o f Rochester, took
tower had been made possible by the creation o f the native Algerian cav place at the eleventh annual conven
donations of hundreds of thousands alry, November 17, Mass will be cele tion o f the National Council o f Cath
o f friends o f the Little Flower and brated in the chapel o f St. Louis des olic Men, in Columbus Civic Center
o f Father Coughlin, who “ has so ably Invalides fo r the repose o f the souls auditorium. A preview o f the film
championed the cause of th^ poor o f all the Spahis who have died for took place in the laboratory o f the
and set forth the teachings o f Leo France in the last hundred years. Kodak company before an audience
including Bishop O’Hern, the Most
XIII on the rights o f labor.”
The service is under the auspices of Rev. Joseph F. Rummel, Bishop of
Oppotes Long Prison Sentences
the “ Burnous,” an association of
Rochester, N. Y.— Asserting that former Spahis which takes its name Omaha; the Most Rev. Emmet M.
Walsh, Bishop o f pharleston, S. C.;
long sentences give birth to despera from the cloak worn by Arabians.
monsignori, priests and several dioc
tion in the minds of convicts, the Rev.
Fine ChsLpel on Ocean Liner
esan superintendents o f schools from
William Bergan, chaplain of Auburn
Paris.— The new liner Atlantique
state prison. Auburn, N. Y., advo o f the Compagnie Sud-Atlantique various cities.
Pleasure was expressed by those
cated that indeterminate sentences has a very beautiful chapel. Because
be given criminals, in the discussion the ship will sail between Bordeaux present following the showing. Pos
o f “ Prevalence io f Crime and Disre and the ports.of Brazil, the majority sibilities. of its use in Catholic edu
-■' ^
cation were' pr.edicted. Both Bishop
gard o f Law,” at the sessions o f the o f its patrons will be Catholics.
Rummel
and
Bishop
Walsh
com
National Council o f Catholic Men.
To Ring Pope’s Bells by Electricity mended the vision o f Bishop O’ Hem
New Order Founded in Palestine
Vatican City.— The new electrical
Jerusalem. — Patriarch Barlassina device for rin^ng the bells o f St. in carrying through the production
has just presided over the ceremony Peter’s is practically completed. The o f the, film.
The complete film is a two-reel
* o f the taking o f the veil on the part two principal bells were given a trial
o f the first five sisters o f the com after installation of new hammers educational film which when used in
the schools will be accompanied by
munity,
“ Ancillae
Pallaestinae,”
constructed expressly to meet the a teacher’s guide. The film may be
which he himself founded, two years
exigencies o f the new system. When
ago, at Rafat, near the new Sana the work is completed the Holy stopped at any point to allow expla
nation.
tuary o f OuriLady “ Queen o f Pales
The colossal statue o f Christ the Redeemer erected on Mount CorcoFather himself will inaugurate the
Tado in Brazil, as evidence of the Catholic faith of Brazil, was dedicated
tine.”
modern installation.
English Bishop* Arp Worried
on Columbus day, October 12, with 250,000 persons and 40 Bishops pres
25,000 See Holy Name Rally
London.— To discuss thp urgent
ent. By mean* of radio, William Marconi, in Europe, assisted in the il
St. Paul, Minn.— More than 25,000
problems created by the political
lumination of the great 130-foot statue. British naval officers are seen in
upheaval here, the Bishops o f Eng persons participated in exercises
specting the statue just a* the finishing touches were being made.— (Inter*
sponsored
by the Archdiocesan
land and Wales held a special'meet
national Newsreel)
union
o
f
the
Holy
Name
society
at
ing at Westminster. The English
the
state
fair
grounds.
A
parade
of
hierarchy customarily meets annually
more than 7,000 paembefs o f the so
in Low Week and is rarely called to
ciety was reviewed by Church dig
gether at other times.
nitaries and State officials who took
First Dioy Priests Ordained
Governor Anglican Nun Received Into
Lanlong, China.— The first five part in the program.
Catholic Church in
Olson
o
f
Minnesota
delivered
an ad
priests o f the Dioy race o f South
England
China have just been ordained at dress.
Spanish Prepare for Exile
Kweiyang. The Dioyi in China, the
Brussels.— The buildings o f the
London.— A form er Pnesbyterian
Shan in Urma, the Tho in Tongking,
and the Tai in Laos are all groups m ilita^ school at Mameffe have just minister has just been ordained to
London.— (Special.) — Stories of added, “ is the destruction o f democ
been purchased from the Belgian the priesthood by the Most Rev. Don
o f the great Dioy people.
government by Spanish Jesuit Fa ald Mackintosh, Archbishop o f Glas anti-Christian propaganda in Russia racy, which it sti^ a tize s as a bour
Governmeht to Rebuild Shrine
have not been exaggerated. They are geois institution; it would abolish re
Pragnie-— ^A plan to aid jobless thers. The buildings formerly were gow, at St. Peter’s college, Bearsden. too terribly true. T h e ' Cathedral of ligion, which is described as a nar
occupied
by
French
Jesuits,
ex
The Rev. Alexander F ^ e , the new
and to reconstruct an ancient pil
St. Isaac, once the center o f worship cotic; it abolishes private property,
grimage center has been started at pelled from their country, who from priest, served in England and Scot in Leningrad, has been converted into which is assailed as theft, though the
1899
to
1914
establish'ed
one
o
f
their
land before his conversion. He then
Dube, Czechoslovakia, where an
a iBUseuhi o f anti-Christian propa commissars have set queer, precedents
eighteenth century church will be Paris colleges there. History repeats made his studies in Rome.
in that regard. They advocate and
The Catholic 'Times announces ganda.
rebuilt, and repaired by the Czecho itself.
Inside the door is a large crucifix practice the enslavement of labor
Bell
Expert
Is
Honored
that Miss Agnes Nalder, an Anglican
Slovak government at a cost esti
Mechelen, Belgium. — Ceremonies nun, has been received into the with two pieces o f wood nailed to the until workers have become mere cogs
mated at 150,000 kronen.
The
front o f it, one striking across the on the wheel o f the State. They
Church o f St. Mary at Dube is one lasting several days have just been Church at Branksome.
face o f Christ, with an inscription in Jem and the disappearance o f , the
concluded
here
in
honor
o
f
Joseph
Several
converts
from
Judaism
at
o f the many phrines in this country
family, of. the home, o f a free press
Russian.
(Jef)
Denyn,
famous
Catholic
artended Mass on Yom Kippur, the
where a miraculous image o f the
In most cases, the pictures, the and o f free speech. For the Soviet
;(rist
belfry
player
who
has
prepared
Jewish Day o f Atonement, fo r the
Mother o f God is the center o f rev
^carillons for installation in churches conversion o f Israel. The special cartoons, ^ e caricatures are astound statesman there is but bne categoric
erence o f the Catholic people.
throughout the world. Forty-two Mass was celebrated by the Rev. A r ing blasphemies in themselves, which imperative— ^thou shall communize
Bishop Hillebrand Die*
the world or destroy it. He is wound
Berlin.— The Suffragan Bishop o f belfries in the United States have thur Day, S.J., in the chapel here of the words intensify.
Before the altar are the figures of up on that mainspring.”
bells
that
were
examined
and
tested
Paderbor^ the Most Rey< John Hille.
the Convent of Our Lady o f Sion,
brand, died .suddenly following an by Mr. Denyn before being shipped. headquarters o f the Catholic Guild twelve Bishops, in magnificent vest POPE ASKS U_ S. BISHOPS
attack of embolism. He was only 'Tribute was paid to the artist by o f Israel and the Archconfratemity ments, performing the Easter rite of
TO PRAY FOR WORLD RELIEF
the Washing o f the Feet, a very
persons from many countries.
57 years old.
o f Prayer, the object o f which is the elaborate tableau, life size, caricatur
Vatican City.— Pope Pius XI Octo
Indian
Christian*
Want
Liberty
Italian Scholar Coming to U. S.
conversion o f Jews.
ing the ceremony. A large effigy of ber 19 asked, Bishop Thomas C.
Travahcore, India.— When Ma
New York.— Announcement has
the Pope stands blessing a big gun. O’Reilly o f Scranton, Pa., to request
just been made that the Marquis hatma Gandhi, Indian Nationalist PEACE STU D Y TELLS OF
Biblical stories and incidents from American Bishops, at their coming
leader,
arrived
in
England,to
attend
Piero Misciattelli, professor in the
the
lives o f the saints are treated reunion, to pray for the improve
the
London
round-table
conferences,
POSSIBLE W A R CAUSES
University o f Siena, Italy, and an
satirically. The members o f the royal ment o f the world. The Pontiff, who
authority on Italian art and litera he carried with him an address from
family are also portrayed as monsters made the request in a private audi
ture, will lecture on Dante at Colum prominent Indian Christians support
( Continued^rom Page 1)
ence granted, to Bishop O’Reilly, im
ing the stand for Indian indepen rich and varied background o f many who prey on the poor.
bus university this fall.
One large poster shows a man most pressed upon him, that there are two
dence
and
outlining
their
demand
for
First Mass in Buddhist Center
nationalities and fewer resources, of brutally thrashing his wife, with the important points to be kept in mind:
Jungyun, South China.— This an complete religious freedom. Among immense internal and foreign debt,
figure o f Christ blessing him, and be First, that it is necessary greatly to
cient city and Buddhist stronghold those who signed the message were o f turbulent colonial possessions, of
neath a quotation from the marriage improve the economic standard of
had its fibst Mass recently when the R. N. Arogiswami Mudaliar, former natural barriers, etc., is vividly pic
the worker, and second, that physical
Rev. Mark A. Tennien, a young mis- minister of the Madras presidency, tured. The study shows how “ eco service: “ Wives, be subject to your
husbands.” In another poster, a Rus relief is not sufficient but divine help
and
A.
Soares,
editor
of
The
Week,
sioner o f the Maryknoll field in
nomically,
racially,
linguistically, sian Bishop, smiling complacently, is also is necessary.
Kwangsi, took up his abode among its two recognized leaders o f the Chris geographically and culturally Europe
shown condemning a poor woman, for
tian community in India.
many pagan temples.
tends hlways toward disunion.”
some slight fault, to be sent to Si- CATHOLIC HOUR PLANNED
Goldstein
Speak*
at
Alamo
Germans Battle Atheism
FOR SALT LAKE BROADCAST
“ The centers o f conflict are,” the beria, and the fi^ r e o f Christ is seen
San Antonior^exas.— David Gold
Berlin.— ^Fifteen thousand Cath
study asserts in describing the heri putting
Salt Lake City.— Msgr. D. G. Hunt
;
,
i
'
............................................
the
chains
on
her
hands
to
olics o f Breslau have replied to the stein, prominent Catholic layman of tages of the war, “ tfie peace treaties’
will begin a series o f Sunday evening
lead her away.
activities o f the atheists with the cry Boston, spoke in front of the his compulsory confession o f sole war
Other pictures are designed to con radio broadcasts October 25. 'The
toric
Alamo
on
the
origin
o
f
the
o f “ Christus Rex!”
In the vast
guilt by the .conquered, reparations,
sermons, devoted to the explanation
Centenary hall o f Breslau, Catholics Christian Church, at a meet held the treatment o f minorities, certain vey the idea o f the worker being
of some doctrine or practice of the
o f that city and from other sections under the sponsorship o f the Catho of the boundary lines o f the new robbed to support the most dreadful
monsters in clerical garb, 'represent Catholic religion, will be riven, every
o f Eastern Germany tissembled fo r a lic Daughters o f America. , Mr. Gold Europe and its possessions; and the
Sunday evening over KSI?from 8:15
festival in honor o f Christ the King. stein,^ engaged in what is called an distribution o f its mandated terri ing all faiths. ..This atteckr is not on
the Greek Orthodoii Church only, but to 8:45, C.S.T., until November 22.
“ Apostolate to the Man in the
Protestant* at Loyola U.
tories.” Some o f these issues were on Catholic, Protestant and Jewish If the broadcast time has not proved
* Chicago'.— Eleven per cent, or 56, Street,” travels about the country in “ somewhat in eclipse” in the very
satisfactory by then, the hour will
as well.
o f the 496 students enrolled in the a specially-equipped motor mission unsettled
conditions
immediately
One poster particularly strikes one. be changed to 9 :45, C. S. T.
Loyola university college o f arts and car. The automobile has voice am after the war, “ but they are looming It is o f a man driving a tractor, dei
science are non-Catholics, the regis plifiers so' that the speaker may be larger all the time.”
fied as the god o f the new religion, STATUE OF COLU^Ib US IS
trar reports.
Nine denominations heard by large crowds in the open.
DEDICATED iN ST. PAUL
An element in our relation with symbolizing science, progress, the
Study English to Use in Tibet
are represented. Six students do not
St. Paul.— The deeds o f two ex
Europe well worth watching, the re machines o f the future, and the only
London.—
Two
monks
o
f
St.
Ber
profess a religion.
port states, concerns the “ toll taken thing impeding, its progress is the plorers were commemorated here
nard from the famous hospice in the
Protestant* Aid Dying Priest
from industrial and agricultural group of clergy. Bishops, the Pope, October 11 and 12 when a two-day
Maryknoll, N. Y.— News o f the Alps are here until after January 1, efficiency and income by the comthe capitalists, who are thrusting ob celebration, undw the direction of
death in Yeungkong, South China, 1932, to learn English before re
the Columbus Memorial association
o f Father Philip A .' Taggart, M.M., turning to the borders of Tibet ^ bination o f extreme nationalism and stacles before its wheels.' And they of Minnesott^ was held in honor of
-^'W ell-n igh unlimited private owner- are represented with faces and fig
was accompanied by an account o f start a hospice there.
^ ip ,” so enormous that “ the chal ures so CTOss they remind one of Christopher ■Columbus writh an inci
47,000 Take Holy Name Pledge.
the care he received in his last mo
lenge of Russia from the East, rich the beastliness given to the Hun in dental celebration in memory o f Min
Cincinnati.— Threatening weather
ments in the home of a Presbyterian
nesota’s pioneer Italian explorer,
in endless acres of farm lands and war-time cartoons.
minister. The minister was a close conditions did not affect record par
All arpund are graphs and dia Constantino Beltrami, discoverer of
becoming now a new industrial coun
friend o f Father Taggart. The Pres ticipation in the annual Holy Name
grams e?:plaining the new gospel of the headwaters o f the Mississippi. A
byterian was absent at the time parade and rally at Redland field, try, may strike Europe with an im-, wprk— work for the State, which re statue o f Columbus, costing $30,000,
pact
as
pteat
as
that
o
f
our
own
Father Taggart was stricken, but the when approximately 47,000 men rep
was dedicated and presented to the
priest was taken to his friend’s resenting almost 100 parishes re from the West.” Europe and our places God. From the high dome, a state.
pendulum hangs, and as it swings
selves,
the
study
continues,
have
“
de
house, where he could have comfort newed their solemn oath to observe
back and forth across the great dial
not availaljle at his own mission. pure speech. Presence o f the na rided religion and morals by divorce
in the cepter p f the Cathedral, it 1,50(^ ATTEND FIELD MASS
There he received devoted care from tional Erector of the Holy Name so ing them from government, work and
never returns exactly to the same
IN VIRGINIA CEMETERY
medical workers o f the Protestant cieties, the Rev. Thomas F. Conlon, property. Russia would destroy re
point, owing to the movement o f the
Aquia, Va.— Some 1,500 Catholics
mission, who did their utmost to re O.P., of New York, added signifi ligion itself both in Russia and, by
a Communist revolution, throughout earth.” This is being used to dem from Washington, Richmond, Balti
lieve his sufferings.
cance to the occasion.
the world.” Europe and ourselves, onstrate the contention that all mir more and other points in Maryland
Nun Aid* Poor Artists
120,000 in H. N. S. Events .
have a scientific explanation. and Virginia recently attended the
Chicago.— The cause o f obscure
Newark, N. J.— As “ a public ex “ by becoming imperialist, have de acles
Groups o f children and peasants first annual Field Mass, sponsored by
Catholic artists is being furthered pression o f faith and a prayer to God nied openly or covertly the rights of
are shown these terrible blaspheniies, the Catholic Woman’s club o f Rich
by Sister Mary Stanisia of the to free the world o f the present de the lesser peoples of the earth.”
and taught this sacrile^ous cree<}t It mond, celebrated in the old Brent
Other Causes o f Rivalry
Academy o f Our Lady, Longwood, a pression,.” according to a cablegram
Other causes o f European rivalry is all v e ^ crude and simple,, because cemetery here, burial ground o f a
suburb o f Chicago, who is making dispatched to Pope Pius XI announc
it is designed to appeal to the minds pioneer Virginia Catholic family, in
. every effort to champion the cause ing it, about 120,000 members of and disunion listed in the study in
o f the children and the ignorant. And commemoration o f the early Catholic
clude
“
the
rivalry
between
Great
o f talented artists through the ac Holy Name societies throughout the
no mind is too dull o f too youthful settlers of Virginia.
tivities of the Fine Arts guild o f Diocese of Newark participated Octo Britain and the continent,” and “ beChicago, which held its third annual ber 11 in annual Holy Name demon between countries that own non- to understand the significance of
WORK IS STARTED ON NEW
European territory and countries these pictures. •
exhibition and musicale October 18. strations in eleven cities.
In the gardens o f the Czar’s palace
HOME OF HOLY i n f a n c y
that'
own none or almost none,”’ the
Sister Stanisia is herself an inter
Austin, Tex.— ^Nearly 500 people
difference “ between the agricultural at Peterhoff is another large cross,
nationally famous portrait and mural 380 CATHOLIC MISSIONARIES
smashed ascimost o f them are, and
artist As the only woman entered.
ARE AT WORK IN M ^ C H U R IA East and Southeast, and the indus tbppling over, with an inscription witnessed the turning o f the first
Sister Stanisia won with her “ Sacrea
Rome.— Manchuria, a r « a of the trial and commercial West,” and lacross the hrm and Soviet posters spadeful of earth for the new Home
of the Holy Infancy on October 4.
Heart o f Jesus” the international Sino-Japanese dispute, is the field o f finally,) “ the great rivalry between
All these and nailed to it. But no words can con The Most Rev. Bishop C. E. Bjrrne,
competition sponsored by a religious labor of 380 Catholic priests, broth loanee and Italy.”
jure up the grossness and frightful Mayor McFadden and Mrs. J. J.
publisher in Switzerland.
ers and sisters, of whom 175 are other rivalries, the report continues, ness o f those Cathedral pictures.
Maloy, president o f the society spon
1,300 in Augusta Schools
foreign, and 205 are native. The are becoming daily so greatly com
Father Walsh Tells o f Soviets . soring the home, were the speakers.
Augustaj Ga.— ^Approximately 1,- Missionaries o f Paris are the pio plicated that “ another war may
Washingtoh., — The Soviet chal
300 children are enrolled in the neers in Manchuria] and staffv mis break out there as it did in 1914
Catholic schools o f Augusta, accord sions in the present’ focal points of unless efforts now being made or lenge to the United States “ is not so PAUL REVERE’ S BELL IS
STILL IN OLD CHURCH
much ,to our stability as to our selfing to an estimate just published interest, Mukden and Kirin. Catholic planned succeed.”
Damariscotta
Mills, Me.— Built in
respect,’
,
’
the
Rev.
Edmund
A.
Walsh,
“
There
is
in
this
European-AmeriBishops reside in these two cities.
here.
Thousands Honor St. Wencaslau* : The Vicariate o f Kirin lies to the can situation mutual ill will even at S.J., vice president o f Georgetown 1803, 128 years ago, St. Patrick’s
Prague.— The annual pilgrimage north between Mukden and Harbin, a time when there are greater mu university here, declared in an ad church, of solid brick, is believed to
Catholic
tual depeiideilbe, interest and even dress over a national radio hook be, the' oldest extant
o f Catholics to the relics o f S t and counts 22,000 Catholics.
Wenceslaus, in the Metropolitan
friendship,” the study says in its up sponsored by the Sentinels of the church in New England. The bell
that still sounds from- its belfry was
conclusion.
“ We o f the United Republic.
Cathedral, has drawn large numbers PLANS LAID FOR FIRST
Father Walsh, whose topic was “ Is cast by Paul Revere. '
GREEK COLLEGE IN U. S. States are often termed good-natured
o f Catholics, despite premature cold
Gastonia, N. C.— The highest offi barbarians, parvenus, standardized There a Soviet Menace?” declared
weather and the continued trade de
pression. More than 6,000 persons cials o f the Greek Orthodox Church sons o f the machine, arrogant, pro that the people of the United States, CATHOLIC STUDENTS WIN
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS
passed through the streets o f Prague in America were here recently, lay vincial, a nation o f gamblers, prodi by and large, have been satisfied with
Washington, D. C.— Graduates of
in a cortege with flags <jf the Catho ing plans for establishment o f the gal conquerors indifferent to the fate the political ideals outlined in the
lic societies and with th/e insignia of first Greek college in' the United o f the conquerer, possessers of an Constitution, but that “ there is one Catholic high schools in the District
States. Officials o f the Church an insufferable sense of superiority, a foreign gov.ernment with its capital of Columbia obtained most o f the
the universities.
nounced some time ago acquisition of nation of slackers in the cause of in Moscow which is dissatisfied, not seventeen scholarships awarded by
Archbishop of Tour* Named
___,only with the American Constitution, Columbus university. Each scholar
Paris.— The Most Rev. Louis Gail- the site o f the old Linwood college peace of the world. The bad will
lard, Bishop o f Meaux, has been here for a college and orphanage towards us is greater than ours Ibut with the very fabric of our civ- ship entitles the holder to a full
iilization.” ' “ Its avowed purpose,” he course in the university;
plant
toward them.”
named Archbishop o f Tours.
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Korean, Faithful for Years,
Converts Neighbors by
Love of Church
Eunsan, Korea.— An aged Korean
o f this village, who, with his wife,
was the only resident to remain true
to his Catholic faith through twenty
years of estrangement when the vil
lagers returned to the. worship of
their ancestors, has just died happily
a witness to the return of several
apostates. Paul Chu and his wife re
fused to give up their Catholic faith
a score of years ago and traveled a
considerable distance at least twice
every year to receive the sacraments.
Recently the Rev. Hugh Craig, Maryknoll missioner, learned.-in a neigh
boring Village that the aged Korean
was seriously ill. Father Craig went
to him and found Paul Chu unable
to speak. The dim eyes o f the dying
man perceived that the priest’s cas
sock was wet from the flooded
streams he had had to cross and red
with the clay of the slippery roads.
He grasped the cassock in his feeble
hands, shook his head back and forth
and wept. But there was joy in his
heart as he noticed several o f the^
villagers on their knees at his bed
side, reciting the Litany o f the
Saints. 'Througout the twenty years
he had tried to win them back to the
Faith.

Edison Was
Jj [ | f [[J ]
Not Atheist Trouble Arises in England]
■ Thomas A. Edison, the inventor,
died early Sunday morning without
embracing any creed, but with the
belief o f a hereafter and a Supreme
Being, according to a statement is
sued by his family after his death.
Owing to a misunderstanding of
what Edison’s beliefs actually were,
the family found it difficult to answer
questions as to whether Edison
changed his religious beliefs. “ Mr.
Edison never was an atheist,” the
statement read: “ Mr. Edison cannot
be said to have changed views at
tributed to him which he never
held.”
Four o f Edison’s grandchildren
who are Catholics were called to his
bedside before his death. Pope Pius
XI sent two cablegrams when Edi
son became ill, asking that the family
inform His Holiness o f the inventor’s
condition.
Edison several months
ago presented the Pope with a
specially made Ediphone, a dictating
machine. The Pope at a private Mass
Monday prayed for Edison’s soul.
MONSIGNOR H(/NORED BY
BISHOP ON 90lh BIRTHDAY
Elmira, N. Y.— This city and its
most loved pastor were especially
honored - recently, when the Most
Rev. John Francis O’Hern, D.D.,
Bishop of Rochester, came here for
the purpose of felicitating in person
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. James J. Bloomer,
Y. F., for more than 60 years the
pastor of St. Patrick’s church. The
occasion for the Bishop’s visit was
the 90th birthday anniversary o f the
dean o f Elmira clergy.
CONVENT TO STAND WHERE
"WITCHES” ONCE BURNED
London. — . Near a spot where
“ witches”
and “ warlocks”
were
burned in olden days, Carmelite
nuns are to open a convent at Dun
fermline. The house which has been
bought on their behalf is named
“ Witehbrae.” It will be converted
for use as a convent. Great progress
is being made by the Carmelites in
Scotland.

Over Rents on Old
Church Estates
London.— Seeds o f trouble sown
in the Reformation are yielding.an
unwelcome crop of disturbances ^ e r
the payment of tithe rents in various
parts of the south o f England.
These rents date bac)t to before
the Reformation. In those olden
days, benefactors used to present
large and small pieces o f land to the
Church , or religious communities,
just as present-day donors leave
n\oney. As these pieces o f land were
sometimes a considerable distance
from the ecclesiastical authorities td
whom they had been given, the
authorities used to hand them over
to private individuals, on condition
that a tenth, or tithe, part of the
revenue derived from them should be
given in return.
When the Reformation cpme,
these lands were handed over to sup
porters pf the new religion, who
pocketed the money which should
have gone to the upkeep of religious
houses or as offerings for Masses for
the repose of the souls o f the original
donors.
Farmers, who are now* the chief
victims of this injustice, have long
protested against the system which
forced them to give a tenth of their
meager profits to the holders o f tithe
rents, and now that they are being
hit harder than ever' by the wide
spread depression, they are taking
strong action.
SIX THOUSAND PUPILS
MARCH TO DEDICATION
Kansas City, Kans.— Six thousand
parochial school children of this city
participated Sunday, October 11, in
the formal dedication of the new
Ward high school. Bishop Francis
Johannes blessed the new structure.
His Excellency addressed the crowd,
after which Msgr., Francis M. Orr,
Edwin S. McAnany, Mayor Don C.
McCombs and- State Senator John
Carlson spoke.

sf neic Catholic novel th at you should
read and give to you r children . . .

Silver Trumpets Calling
LU CILLE BCRDEN'S New Novel
” We believe it is a complete crit
icism of her book to say that it
will not merely arouse the reader
to an intense interest in the Rus
sian scene; it will also move him
to prayer. We know of no higher
praise than that.”— Gerard B.
Donnelly, S. J.
"A truly inspiring piece of work
. . . this -superbly written novel
may easily be classed as the best
work of Catholic fiction offered
forour delectation duringthe cur
rent season.”—Providence Visitor

” lf you like a powerful, cie_n
story different from much that
comes from the press today, and
yet with a strong human interest,
you will like Silver Trumpets
Calling,"—Trenton Times
T h e thread of the fiiscinating
story runs along smoothly and
with ever mounting interest, . .
There are dramatic episodes,
perilous adventures, under
taken for patriotic ends, and
some thrilling escapes.”—Boston
Globe

Price $2.50 at any bookstore or from the publisher

THI MACMJILAN COMPANY • AO Fifth Avenue ■ New Yerk

V H Y NOT INVEST FOR
ILIFETIHE AND ETERNITY?
Through the

S.V.D. A N N U in P U N
If You Do
You will receive, a high rate of interest (5 % , 6% ,
7 % ) as long as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.

Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to
Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the Divine
W ord, Box 6, Techny, 111,
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A SK AN D LEARN
“ A”
that if « baby die* after
^it baptised and before it talk* it
ill never talk in heaven. “ B” tay*
will. “ A ” tay* the baby will reain little in heaven just a* it w4t
ben it died. "B ” tay* that people
heaven will be of nniform tise.
o it right?
It is the opinion o f theologians that
hen the bodies of the saved are
lined to their souls at the General
esurrection all will be of the same
evelopment. It seems that they are
be of the stature that comes
[round the age o f thirty-three years,
c time at Vrhich Christ died. The
aptized infant, therefore, will be
•le to talk with the glorified body.
Not all people are to occupy the
me rank in heaven, but they will
e rewarded there in accordance
ith the grace they have at the time
f death. A •baby who dies after
aptism and before he has the use
f reason will, therefore, not rank
s high as a person who has arrived
t the use o f reason ibid has been
ble to give voluntary service to Allighty God.
I* a confessor allowed to be very
ros* in the confessional? If so, what
bould the penitent do?
The priest hearing Confession is
inder tne duty of not making the
acrament odious to the penitent, but
f the penitent should be stubborn
nd guilty o f actions that amount to
n abuse .of the sacrament, and the
riest felt that a scoldihg would be
eneficial, he would certainly have
^ h t to give it. The penitent
h o^d remember that humility is the
ay to heaven and should take the
colding in good spirit. If it is
learly evident that the abuse is on
he part o f the priest, somebody
ught to have courage enough to tell
im so. A. penitent iS^ho feels hurt
these circumstances, however,
hould make absolutely sure that
.hat is wrong is not pride on his own
art.

B *

Enclosed i* a description of the
three day* of darkness” prophesied
y the Blessed Maria a Taighi, who
lied in Rome Jane 9, 1837. She dedared that a very thick darkness
:rouId envelop the earth during three
lays and would be impregnated with
uch frightful apparitions that it
rould cause the death of bypocritcal or avowed enemies of the
'burch. A heavenly apparition, she
leclared, will come to reassure the
aithful. St. Peter and St. Paul will
^ippear on the clouds and all men
hall see them and a supernatural
aitb shall return to their heart*. Inlumerable conversion* of heretics
vill cause universal
edification.
JAfhat is your opinion of this? It ha*
’ leen rumored that Theresa Neu^nann predicts that the three days of
-'iarkness will occur in 1932.
We must confess that we had
pever heard anything at all about
^ he “ three days of darkness” until
,ve received your letter. Neither
.lave we been able to find any ref|?rence at all to this prophecy In our
'lumerous reference books. As for
Theresa Neumann, nothing that we
lave seen published about her has
ontained a prophecy that the three
lays o f darkness will occur in 1932.
e are able, therefore, to give you
0 more dehnite information than
sent us. If any of our readers
give information about the suposed prophecy of the Blessed Maria
ill be glad to receive it.
It is well at this time to say somehing on the general topic of private
evelations, inasmuch as we receive
^ considerable amount o f mail deal*ing with them. Usually it is very dif
ficult fo r us to find reliable infor;mation that we can print about these
a revelations. The theological works
^ f the Church confine themselves to
publii: revelations.
i According to the theologian,
.Father Tanquerey, private reyela,t tions are directed to private indi;viduals and are only indirectly prof;itable to the whole Church. Private
revelations are able to be the objects
o f Divine Faith and ought to be be
lieved by those to whom or for Whom
v; [they are made, indeed mo7e prob
ably also by all those to whom they
have been made known with genuine
certitude. Nevertheless, the Church
never imposes the obligation o f be.,
'■vs lieving private revelations, since sho
His the custodian and organ only of

public revelation. By public revelation
we mean the deposit o f faith that was
left with the Apostles and that has
been handed down through the
Scriptures and tradition by the liv
ing Church. The Church has the
right to pass judgment on private
revelations lest the faithful should
be led into error and deceived. When
private revelations are approved by
her, this approbation signifies, only
the permission that they should be
made known to the public as piously
credible, according to the rules of
prudence and the authority of the
witnesses on which they are fouhdbd.
The warning is therefore issued to
preachers that they should not pro
pose private revelations to the faith
ful as the object of Catholic faith.
These rules are suggested for judg
ing private revelations: (A ) On the
part of the object o f the revelation,
it should be judged whether what
has been seemingly revealed con
forms to the doctrine of the Church
or contains anything erroneous or
frivolous. (B) On the part of the
person,' whether the recipient has
been immune from hysterical dis
ease, whether his judgment has been
good, and whether he is marked by
humility and obedience. (C) On the
part of the effect, whether the rev
elation leaves the soul disquieted or
promotes Christian virtue. (See page
147, “ Brevior Synopsis Theologiae
D«gmaticae.” )
It is well to remember that private
revelations are on a different plane
from inspiration in the Scriptures.
When a person was writing the Scriptyres, he was kept from making any
mistakes involving doctrine. through
the direct assistance o f the Holy
Ghost. In the case of a private rev
elation, the person might have the
revelation given and then make an
error in the recording o f it. We
ought to be particularly careful
about those revelations that have
been recorded by others than the
person to whom they were made. In
accordance with the rules laid do^n
by Father Tanquerey we would be
sinful in rejecting a private revela
tion only if it had been made known
to us in such a way as to bring with
it genuine certitude, and in no case
would we be guilty of heresy if we
refused to accept a private revela
tion.
Is it wrong to go to a movie after
Confession? I want to one and closed
my eyes when tilings were shown
that I did not approve of. 1 went toCommunion the next day.
It would not be sinful to go to a
moving picture show after Confes
sion provided the show itself were
decent. Nevertheless, it would be
better to keep away from it in order
that our minds might dwell on more
spiritual things if we were not in
the habit o f going to Communion
daily or almost daily. If we are go
ing tq Communion daily/ there is cer
tainly nothing wrong in taking any
innocent amusement and going to
Communion after it the next day.
What is the proper way to confess
sins? Should a person say: “ I said
bad words,” or should he be more
specific?
As the Baltimore Cathechism. de
clares, we' “ should tell the number
and kinds of our sins and the,pircumstances which change their nature.”
Merely to confess that one has said
bad words might mean that one has
blasphemed, has sworn, has cur^d,
has used vulgar language, has talked
uncharitably about one’s neighbW,
etc. Our Confession should be spe
cific enough that the priest may
know the kind o f a sin of speech we
have committed.
\
If a Catholic gives scandal to the
Church and does not realize it until
after the sin is committed, is he still
a Catholic if he tries to do better?
Certainly; a person who sins by
giving scandal should go to Confes
sion, tell o f the sin there, and then
do his best to correct the scandal.
By scandal we mean any evil word
or deed that is the occasion o f sin
to another. If a person had no idea
that what he was going to do would
give scandal he would not be guilty
of the sin of causing others to fall
into sin. We cannot commit a sin
by sheer accident. Sin implies an
act of dur will. If the will is inno
cent there is no sin.
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The Boston Evening Transcript, zines is mofe and more to a
[which presents one o f the most dis- presentation of articles in connection
I criminating literary and book review with storle^, and says that the articles
Iservices in the country, in a recent are taking on .some of the aspects of
[issue gives Edward J. O’ Brien’s se- stories. It is safe to say that if the
I lectioriT'oT’ ^^rTiSSBest Short Stories periodicals were listed by distinctive
|of lo S l.” Mr. O’ Bnen’s choices have articles rather than stories Catholic
always been ■^ell accepted by magazines would be better repre
Iciertain of AmericaV-litrerary lights. sented. The Commonweal and Amer
Hut his authority has sufficient ica, tb mention only two, take a back
[weight to make his nominations seat to none in their presentation of
worthy of heeding. To be included scholarly, authoritative and informa
j in his iist a story must have organic tive articles.
The « e a t cry o f the secular press
[.substance or ai-tistic form ; to reach
'a higher classification it must pos- of the U. S. in recounting religious
! sess both substance and form. The difficulties in Spain and other Cath
' most distinctive group contains stories olic countries has been for separation
which present these attributes in a of Church and State. The United
I closely v/oven pattern with such sin- States, where there is no State reli
cerity that they may fairly claim a gion, is held Up as a shining example
’ position in American literature. of tolerance. The Rev. Joseph F.
' Among the periodicals listed this Thornin^, S.J., in “•Religious Liberty
year which contain 50 per cent or in Transition,” shows that the States
more o f distinctive stories is Coluni- in transition, that is in the period
*'bia, the national K. of C. magazine. just before the Revolution, firmly
The Catholic World, which was the adhered to the idea of a State reli
t onijy Catholic periodical given such gion and v.^ere most intolerant of all
I rating last year, did not qualify this faiths which did not conform. This
time. Columbia just barely gets m book, the first of a series, studies
on the list, taking 16th place with W condition.^ in^ the New England col
percentage of 52. It is 11th in num onies. Rhod.e Island has the shortest
ber o f stories, however. In view of history because its founders had the
Mr. O’ Brien’s statement last year broadest vision and v/ere more toler
that the younger writers were takinsr ant. New Hampshire, Massachusetts
the field, it is rather disheartening and Connecticut had real union of
not to see more Catholic magazines •Church and State and displayed an
included this year and more Catholic intolerant bigotry to non-established
names among .the contributors to religions, doing all the ^things they
other magazines.
Columbia has a falsely accused Catholics of doing to
number o f two-star and one-star them. The book is scholarly, is
stories, but no three-star one. The thoroughly documented, and has an
Commonweal is listed as having_ extensive bibliography for reference,
three one-star stories. Mr. O’ BrienJand a good index, ( B e n i ^ r Bros.,
•hows that the trend in the maga-lNew York, ?2.50.)
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SCRIPTURES SHOW DEATH IS
The pxile Pope
SWEET RELIEF TO VIRTUOUS
j t

___________________

Longing of St. Paul for Dissolution Shows How Christians
Should Look Upon It 1

(By Brother Peter)
One of • Series o f Article* for Little
Catholic*
A little over a hundred years ago,
Pope Pius 'VI died in exile. Enemies
o f the Church had driven him from
Rome and he went from place to
place, going through all sorts of suf
fering. People wondered how he
could keep up, so great was the
hardship he underwent. He was an
old man, too ill to say. Mass. But he
was strong in his power to suffer be
cause he loved the Blessed Sacra
ment. Every day, though he could
not say Mass himself, he had his
chaplain offer it and he received
Holy Communion. Also he carried
the Blessed Sacrament with him at
all times, in a little case that looked
like a watch, called a pyx, which hehad hanging around his neck. Often
he adored our Lord, thus present
with him in the Holy Sacrament It
was in this way that he gained the
power to suffer so much for Christ
No doubt when death came, the Mas
ter met hjm in the other world with
an embrace that is given only to
those who have gone through far
more t h ^ most other men for the
sake o f (jrod’s love.
■When Pope Pius VI was alive, it
was hard for him to stand this suf
fering; but when he died he would
not have been willing to surrender
the littlest bit o f i t Every act of
suffering we offer up to' God^ means
a new jewel for us in heaven.

That death is not to be feared, but state. “ By one man sin entered into
rather desired by the good, is the this world, and by sin death; and so
teaching of Scripture. It is difficult death passed upon all men in whom
for us to think of it because o f our all have sinned” (Rom. v, 12). The
natural recoil from it, but faith supernatural life is indeed recon
makes its bitterness sweftt.
veyed to us but ■without fixity of ten
The Psalmist says (xxii, 4 ): ure, and with only the reversion of
“ Though I should walk in the midst immortality. The body must be re
o f the shado.w o f death, I will fear no solved and remade again, in order
evils, for Thou art with me. Thy rod that the taint o f sin be thoroughly
and Thy staff, they have comforted eliminated. Submit humbly to the
decree of death.
me.”
Isaias li, 1 says: “ The just perishDeath has this important sigpiifieth, and no man layeth it to heart, cance, that it is the end o f the pro
and men of mercy are taken away bation of man in his entirety as a
because there is none that under- complexus o f body and soul. It puts
standeth; for the just man is taken an end to the compounded action of
away from before the face of evil.” man; to the conveyance o f impres
“ Weep but a little for the dead, for sions to the soul through senses,
he is at resf/^’ is the advice of Ec- nerves, and brain, and to the return
action o f the soul on the material
clesiasticus xxii, 11.
The holy Simeon, when he held the environment. The senses cease to
infant Savior, prayed (Luke ii, 2 9 ): act, man is withdrawn from his pres
“ Now, Thou dost dismiss Thy servant, ent sphere of activity, and from the
0 Lord, according to Thy Word, in conflict o f contending elements^in
peace.” him by which he classes himself on
Christ declared (John xi, 2 5 ): “ He the side o f good or o f evil. All the
that believeth in Me, although he be conditions of, life are changed; there
dead, shall live. And every one that is no more struggle; the motives of
liveth, and believeth in Me,-shall not good and evil have ceased to act;
the instability arising from the de
die for ever.”
Ecclesiasticus xi, 5.says: “ Fear not lusions o f sense,, the attraction o f ex
the sentence of death. Remember ternal objects, the difficulties o f vir
what things have been before thee, tue, the physical constitution, have
and what shall come after thee; this come to an end. Opposition to God
sentence is from the Lord upon all ceases to be a ground fo r further
penalty; adhesion to God merits no
flesh.”
Ecclesiastes vii, 2 declares that bet further glory. The moment bdfore
ter is the day of death than the day death has set the last stone on the
edifice of character. The night has
of one’s birth.
St. Paul more than once longed for come in which no man can work. No
death. In Hebrews iv, 9-11, he said: further action influences his destiny}
“ There remaineth, therefore, a rest all later action is in etrict accordance
A boy with four thumbs has been
for the people o f God. For he who is- with his antecedents. “ If the tree
entered into his rest, he also hath fall to the south or to the north in born in West Virginia. Obviously an
rested from his pwn works, as God what, place soever it shall fall, there attempt on the part of nature to cre
from His. Let u« hasten, therefore, shall it be” (Eccles. xi, 3). How im ate an ideal hitch-hiker.
portant it is to make use of the pres
to enter info that rest.”
Some farmers know their business
In ^Philipplans i, 24, he said: “ To ent time when every action is e ffi
me, ■to live is Christ, and to die is cient, and to prepare-for the last mo and others put too much mustard on
gain. And if to live in the flesh, ment, that you may then be found in the hot dogs.
this is to me the fruit of labor: and the state of grace!
A calamity howler may be defined
For the just man,' death is a re
what I shall choose, I know not. But
1 am straitened between two: having habilitation. , So deeply is the im as a^ ^ an who turns yeller when
a desire to be dissolved, and-to be pression of sin imbedded in' brain thm gslook blue.
with Christ, being by much the bet and nerve; so deeply are the appe
People can’t beat swords into plow
ter. But to remain in the, flesh is tites affected by.it, that any super
necessary fo r you.” He longed, there ficial cleansing is worthless. The shares -yhile beating race prejudice
fore, to die, but was willing tO live whole being must be recreated, so into the heads of school kids.
so long as it was God’s ■will, for the that the regenerated soul Thay be ap
Nobody questions the value of edu
propriately housed in its body. That
benefit of his people.
Job described' the peace o f death which is corporeal in us has to be cation. What caused the row was
'
when he said (iii, 1 7): “ There the in some way purged o f its grossness; the definition of it.
wicked cease from tumult, and,thefe our bodily substance will take some
A school teacher, catching one of
the wearied in strength are at rest.” form that does not prevail in the
“ Who will give me wings like a present state of this earth; matter his boys copying during an examina
dove, and I will fly and be at rest?” may be reduced to some such condi tion, scathingly denounced him as
tion as science has been able to con “ an educational hitch-hiker.”
yearned the Psalmist (liv, 7).
Consider the position of death in jecture, but canriot isolate f q t in
Unemployment would be a splendid
the present economy of human de spection. We shall be spiritu^zed
velopment, advises Bishop James and made capable o f existing on the thing if we could only confine it to
Bellord in his Meditations on Chris plane of a higher life. Thus the curse yeggs and gangsters.
tian Dogma. The human body, as of death pronounced by God on hu
Who remembers ■ivhen periodical
being compounded of matter, was of manity is, by His goodness, not a real
its own nature subject to change, dis .evil, but a mere penal consecjuencc announcements were made of the na
solution, and the revival of its aton» '^converted by Him into a benefit. Re tional debt reductions?
in new combinations. Only Supreme gard death as' the gate o f happiness
If your conduct is discussed over
Infinite Life is permanent. But God and life, as well as punishment and
raised man in Eden above the rest the end of life. Submit in fear and the back fence, you’re a nobody. If
of creation.
By imparting super humility, but mingle hope and joy it’s discussed on the first page, you’re
natural life He raised matter in man therewith. Sin“ is the only evil ele a somebody.
to a certain union with Divinity. He ment in death: subdue it thoroughly
gave man an immortal soul, not as and^you have triumphed oVer death
A prize-winning definition runs:
an evolution of anterior life, but as though subject to it. You can say, “ A moratorium is when your wife
an extraneous gjft from Himself. “ 0 death, where is thy victory? 0 puts off buying a new hat until next
“ He breat’ ed into his face the breath death, is where is thy sting?” (1 Cor. pay day.”
of life, and man boerme a living soul” XV, 55).
(Gen. ii, 7). Tkc immortal superior
Well, if adversity makes manhood,
life, carried with it the permanence CHURCH THEFT FOILED AS
cleaning up the bond issues will save
TABERNACLE KEY BREAKS the next generation from any sissy
o f the material life. . Man was to sur
Newcastle, Eng.-;—Trying; to force tendencies, says The San Francisco
vive in his entirety. The sin of Adam
disorganized all this. The supernatr the safe lock o f St. Dominic’s church Chronicle.
urcl life was the keystone of the afeh, with the tabernacle key taken from
Ohio Paper— "Doctors say there is
keeping every other element in its a secret place, a thief failed when
place; that -being lost, tfie cohesion the key broke. Public acts o f rep a considerable amount o f chicken pox
o f the rest ceased, the system col aration were made, though no actualj available among the children in
town.”
lapsed, man fell to the lower natural theft had taken place.
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of Christ as
King This Simday

C O N D IT IO N

a King He Himself has made per
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The
fectly clear. Perfectly clear, too,
Register)
October 25, the twenty-second has He made the nature o f His KlngSunday afteV Pentecost, is the Feast i ship. Declaring “ My kingdom is not
o f Christ the King; Monday, October ‘ o f this world,” Christ obviously
26, is the Feast o f S t Evaristus, wished to plant His Kingdom in our
Pope and Martyr; Tuesday, October living hearts. While earthly kings
27, is the Vigil of Sts. Simon and have conquered by wading through
Jude, Apostles; Wednesday, October the blood o f their fellowmen, Christ
28, is the Feast o f Sts. Simon and has conquered by shedding, not the
Jude, Apostles; Thursday, October blood o f others, but His own.
St. Simon, Apostle
29, and Friday, October 30, are both
Simon the Apostle belonged to the
ferial days,. no particular feast be
ing observed in the Mass and the DL Jewish .faction which was conspicu
vine O ffice; Saturday, October 31, is ous for fierce advocacy o f the Mo
the Vigil o f All Saints, the eve of saic Law. Because o f his singular
“ All Hallows,” from which term is zeal for this law Simon was snrderived the popular name "Hal-i named the “ zealot.” After his con
version and call to the apostleship,
loween!”
however, Simon directed this zeal
Christ is King
,
and fidelity to the service o f Christ.
Whenever a new danger has
Details concerning Simon’s later
threatened the world, our Holy life are*'uncertain and often con
Mother the Church has prayerfully fused. While the Greeks and Copts ,
appealed to Christ under Some new identify him with the bridegroom at
title appropriate to the special favor the marriage feast of Cana, and the
petitioned. Thus, in this age o f Greeks with equal fervor maintain^'
universal restlessness, when a war- that he preached in India and North-^
tornr world seeking peace has forgot ern Africa, the Latin tradition holds
ten to petition the only true Ambas that he labored in Persia. Likewise
sador o f Peace, Christ Jesus, the obscure are the manner and place o f
Church, through her Divinely-ap Simon’s death. Although the Latins
pointed head, Pope Pius XI, prayer and Armenians claim that this apos
fully appeals to Him as Christ our tle was- martyred, others assert he
King, and established, in. 1925, the died in peace at Edessa. No record
new Feast o f Christ the King.
of his tomb remains; his relics, how
Though this feast day is quite new, ever, were brought to St. Peter’s inthe title o f King as given *to Christ Rome and to Toulouse in the seventh
is not new; for the name was be century. As he is the patron of
stowed upon our Lord by the proph woodcutters, St. Simon’s emblems
ets before His birth. Christ Him are fittingly a cross and a saw.
self testified before ^Pilate, saying:
St. Jude the Apostle, also called
“ You speak the truth, 1 am a King.” Judas Thaddeus, brother of St. James
Again, when Christ solemnly entered the Less, is the author o f the can
Jerusalem before He assumed the onical Epistle of- Jude. Palestine
kingly robe that was to be purpled seems to have been his principal
with' His Blood, and before He as field o f labor.
The place of his
cended the throne o f the cross, the death is unknown; there is a tradi
multitude cried out: “ Blessed be the tion that he suffered martyrdom.
King that cometh in the name o f the The Epistle of this Apostle, ad
Lord.”
When the Pharisees pro dressed to all the Churches in the
tested against such a title of King East, and to the Jews in particular,
being conferred upon Him, Christ is in ^ome parts coincident with the
replied: “ I say to you, if they should Second £pistle o f S t Peter. St.
be silent, the very stones would cry Jude is popularly known as the pa
o u t”
tron of desperate cases, and o f hos
That our Lord, therefore, is truly pitals.

Cure of Scrupulous Nun by
Saint Philip is Described
The editorial desk gathers all sorts
o f mail, often highly varied, and piti
ful pleas about how to cure scrupu
lousness come to it ■with pathetic
frequency.
“ A certain nun was sorely tor
mented with scruples. All trust in
God, all joy in life, had left her.
Nowhere could she find peace, neither
in prayer, nor in the tribunal o f pen
ance, nor in Holy Communion. The
phantom of sin haunted her every
where. She was convinced of her
eternal reprobation.
“ One day St. Philip Neri came to
the convent. He asked to speak with
the unhapny nun. ‘What are you up
to now. Sister Scholastics!’ he said
to her in his cheerfullest manner.
‘ Why these scruples? You are sure
o f going to heaven, are you not?’
“ ‘ On the contrary,’ the nun replieJ, ‘ Hell is my lot!’
‘“ And I tell you:,Heaven is your
portion,’ Philip replied. ‘ Shall I
prove it to you?
“ ‘ Tell m e: For whom did Christ
die?’
^
“ ‘For sinners.’
“ ‘ And what are you?’
“ ‘A poor sinner,’
“ ‘Well then, Christ died for you,
and since you have washed your sins
in His Blood and detest them from
all your heart, you are sure of
heaven.’
From this hour Scholastica’s soul
was free from fear and scruples. The
words of the saint, ‘You are sure of
heaven,’ ran ever in her mind and
flooded her soul with peace.”
(Girolamo BamabeiS in the con
temporary Life of St. Philip Neri
(Acta Sanctorum Bollandiana, May
26, col. 5971. quoted in Father John
Laux’s Church History.)
Different Kindt of Conscience
Conscience is di'vided: 1, Into right
conscience, erroneous conscience,
and perplexed conscience; 2. Into
scrupulous conscience and lax _con
science; 3. Into certain conscience
and doubtful conscience.^
A right, or true, conscience is that
which judges o f things in the moral
order just as they are: it pronounces
goodithat which is reallv good, bad
that^hich is bad, and allowable that
which is allowable.
An erroneous, or false, conscience
i.s that which pronounces good an act
that is bad, or bad an act that is
good: which considers allowable that
which is not so, and as commanded
that which is only a matter of coun
sel, or vice versa.
■There are two kinds of erroneous
conscience; vincihly erroneous and
invincibly erroneous. A Vincihly erroneous conscience i.s one the error
in which could and should have been
corrected, had the necessary dili
gence been employed. An invincibly
erroneous conscience is one the error
in which' could not be corrected by
any ordinary means.
A perplexed conscience is that
which, in the presence of two pre
cepts that cannot both be fulfilled,at
one and the same time, fears that it
will commit a sin. no matter what
choice it makes. Such would be the
case o f a nurse who considers him
self eoually bound to take care of
his patient and to assist at Mass on
Sunday.
A scrunulous conscience is that
which, for frivolous reasons, is
troubled with dread le.st what is
really good or only indifferent be
wrong.
A lax, or easy, conscience is. that
which, for trivial reasons, deems
that allowabl" which is really not
allowable, ^or looks upon grave faults

as only trifles. The principal causes
o f laxity o f conscience are: A sen
sual life, neglect o f prayer, too
strong an attachment to the things
of the world, and, above all, the habit
of sin.
A certain conscience is that which,
without any reasonable fear o f be
ing deceived, judges that an action
is obligatory, forbidden, or allow
able.
I
A doubtful conscience is that
which' hesitates, and remains fn a
state o f suspense with respect to the
goodness or the malice of an,action.
There are certain general rules
which govern conscience of any and
every kind, a»d there are particular
rules which are applicable to the dif
ferent kinds ofyconscience. The gen
eral rules are;
1. One is never permitted to act
against one’s conscience, o f whatever
kind it may be, even though it be er
roneous, whenever it commands or
forbids anything. For he who so
acts against his conscience, believes
that he is doing wrong and has the
intention o f doing so.
2. He should act according to his
conscience only when he is morally
certain o f th^ lawfulness of, the act
which he has in view; otherwise he
knowingly and willingly exposes him
self to the immediate danger of do
ing a bad action and thereby of
fending God.
We must obey a right conscience,
ip doing what it commands, in
avoiding what it forbids, and in re
specting what it commends as a
means o f perfection.
We must obey an invincibly er
roneous conscience whenever it com
mands anything, and we must do
what it permits. We are bound not
to follow a vincihly erroneous con
science, because the , error in such
a case is cidpable and voluntiry. The
rule o f action is then the same as
that for doubt.
A perplexed conscience is either
vincihly or invincibly erroneous. In
the former case, the error should, be
rectified; in the latter, one should
choose the lesser evil. If the alter
natives appear equally bad, one is
free to choose as one pleases.
But are we free to follow a scrup
ulous or a lax conscience? No, be
cause such consciences are supported
by vain and frivolous reasons. They
should both be rectified before act
ing. A scrupulous person is bound
to follow blindly the counsels gpven
him by a prudent director. He who
has become lax must strive to effect
a thorough conversion.
We should follow a certain con
science; it is for us the true rule
o f action.
We are never permitted to act
while in a state o f practical doubt
concerning the goodness or badness
of an act, the performance of which
we have in view at the moment of
doubting.
Therefore, he who is in practical
doubt concerning the moral value of
an action ought either to Resolve .the
doubt by proving to his own satisi
tion, by annlying direct principles
the case, that the act in question ik
lawful; or he should dispel the doubt,
either by consulting prudent and |
wpll informed persons, or bv apply-1
ing the reflex nrinciples to the case:
or, finally, if he can do neither thp
one nor the other, o f these ^
must abstain from actingr^If, hd^'i
ever, he must act, he'sbouldi pl»spe\
the safest course; that is 'to say,
that course which exnoses him least
to the dange’" of breaking the law.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Walter T. Johnson of Kenton,^O.,
who was re-elected president of the
National Council of Catholic Men
at the eleventh annual convention of
that body just held at Rochester, N.

told us that if the monks,did not remain genuine celibates the Y .
people would kill them. Catholicity has made fine progress in
Ceylon and one of the. chief reasons is because the people' like W O M E N O F SPAIN LIKELY
athe idea of a celibate clergy.
TO TURN. TIDE TO CHURCH
W e should not be at all surprised to find parallelism in
certain practices between other religions and Catholicity. A ll
men have the same human nature, and when there are legiti*
mate cravings in our makeup it is inevitable that they should
be satisfied in some way by religious customs. Our religion is
divine, but theologians constantly call attention to the truth
that grace presupposes nature and builds upon it, not doing
away with it.
Last week we called attention to a new book by Havelock
Ellis promoting the idea that the best way to bring about birth
control is by sterilization. W e now find that Bertrand Russell,
another of the neo-pagan writers, is agitating sterilization. In
a new book chilled “ Scientific Outlook” he predicts that in the
forthcoming civilization the larger majority of mankind will
be sterilized, only twenty-fiVe per cent of the women and five
per cent of the men being chosen for propagation. He thinks
that both nationalism and religion will have been destroyed
and that government will consist of -a W orld State not unlike
Bolshevistic Russia today.
Russell is a learned man so far as the knowledge of natural
science and literary form is concerned, but he is one of the most
dangerous radical agitators in the world today. He ha^ an
immense following among the intellectuals of the paganistic
school. The fact that both he and Havelock Ellis should come
out within a few days urging universal sterilization Is proof
that this movement is part of a well-organized campaign. In
asmuch as sterilization permits immorality but makes propaga
tion impossible, and can be effected by a comparatively simple
surgical operation, undoubtedly the moveiiient will spread rap
idly amongst the devotees of birth control.
^ ^
Cardinal Mundelein speaking a few days ago to more than
2,700 women declared: “ The reins of leadership are in a snarl
and no bne seems to be able to untangle them.” His Eminence,
discussing the economic.situation today, deplored the panicky
conditions in which we find ourselves. He went on tp declare,
however, that he would rather be head of the Chicago-«l‘chdiocese in times like these than in more prosperous years. H was
easy to erect new buildings and to expand educational facilities
a few years ago, but it is in adversity that men turn to G 9 d.
It is then that we feel the need of comfort that man cannot
give. Although parish incomes have dropped, never before
have the churches been so filled, the schools so crowded, the
Confessional and altar rail so generously patronized as now.
Charity is spreading, irrespective of creed. God sends these
depressions to chasten us and to unite us.

■--Pi

m

Bishop James Cannon, Jr., of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, was indicted by a federal grand jury in W ash
ington on charges of violation of the federal corrupt practices
law during the 1928 presidential campaign. Alleged failure of
Bishop Cannon and Miss A da L. Burroughs of Richmond to re
port contributions of Edward C. Jameson, New York capitalist,,
amounting to $65,300, was made the basis of the indictments.
It is well to hav6 this matter brought into the federal court.
W hether Dr. Cannon was guilty or not is something that the
American public has a right to know. The impression is rather
general that the investigation of his activities conducted by his
own denomihation was simply a whitewashing party railroaded
through by men who were in sympathy with his curious mixture
o f politics and religion in his battle against A1 Smith. The fed
eral courts are unique in dealing out justice without fear or
favor.
Bishop Cannon a few days age gave an interview to his
most out-spoken enemy, H. L. Mencken, editor of The American
Mercury, who visited him on behalf of The Evening Sun, Balti
more. The Bishop told Mencken that he considered prohibition
safe and now he would, turn his attention to other moral
problems. He is appalled by the rising divorce rate and the apparent increase of looseness among the young. In such matters,
he declares, he is almost a Catholic.
,
Strsmge as it may seem we may find ourselves fighting
alongside Bishop Cannon yet.
The visit of Aimee McPherson Hutton to Boston occasions
a learned discussion in The T>'ansc>*ipt about the decline of re
vivalism in American religion. The paper quotes Gilbert Seldes,
who thinks that the revivalists of the 1820’ s and the 1830’s were
the last to have any profound effect on the social .and the in
tellectual life of the American people. The change in racial
composition, the alteration in economic status, the triumph of
the mechanical arts and the progress of scientific theory, the
spread of education and the tremendous impulse given to secu* Jarism by press and school are listed among the causes for this
decline.
'
In our opinion it can be all summed>by the fact that literacy
has been growing and the old-time revival meetings were simrply
a species of barbarism. Dwight L. Moody, Gypsy Smith and
Billy Sunday are mentioned by The Transcript as three out
standing representatives of revivalism. Moody was criticized
for using non-conservative ways, but the verdict now is that
he never went beyond decency. Billy Sunday, only three years
ago, was able to fill Boston Gardens. The Transcript says that
while revivalism is nearing its end, real evangelism lives on.
W ith this opinion we must agree. Sanely-conducted religious
services arranged for the purpose of putting new spiritual life
into the people have always been held in the Catholic Church
under the term of missions. The grotesque features that marked
the old-time Protestant revival were never tolerated in the
Catholic Church. The gi/in g of missions goes ahead in our
Church v«th the same zeal as in years past and there is not
the slightest Indication that the practice will ever die out. In
fact it is being wonderfully developed through the retreat
movement, which is spreading more and more among our laity.

(Continued From Page 1)
No Catholic, either of the laity or
the clergy, had rushed to the support
of Alfonso or the monarchy^ when the
downfall came. Indeed under the
dirtatorship of Berenguer the posi
tion o f the Church had not been al
together satisfactory, and among the
clergy and laity there, were n)any
who welcomed the changf.
On May 6, the Cardinal Archbishop
of Toledo, Primate of Spain, at
tempted to state the position of the
Church. His pastoral was the first
formal statement to be made by a
spokesman of the Church since the
collapse o f the monarchy; it could
not omit all reference to the old re
gime. With a brief expression of
gratitude, the Cardinal discusses the
old regime and says: “ The Church
does not linkher destiny to that of
any changii^ . earthly institution.”
Looking into the future, the Cardinal
was not wholly reassured: “ The pres
ent are moments o f transcendent im
portance for Spain,” he declared. “ If
the Church is to be subjected to at
tacks (as she has been in former
years when conditions were not un
like those o f today), she must not be
left without defense. ♦ ♦ ♦ The pub
lic safety requires that no one stand
idle when dangers threaten the
Church.” Accepting the republic as
an accomplished fact, “ Catholics
have a duty to participate actively in
the elections” (that had been an
nounced) and “ it is their further
duty to refuse to co-operate with any
party that in any manner attacks the
Church.”
Reaction From Pastoral
This pastoral, appearing as it did
in the early days of. a heated, pre
election campaig;n, was at once as
sailed by the anti-clerical groups as
an undue interference in jwlitical
affairs, and the riots of May 11 fo-1lowed. 1 have been repeatedly as
sured since my arrival in Spain that
the outcry against Cardinal Segura
came almost entirely from certain
political parties and especially from
certain political leaders whose hatred
of the Church is notorious, and that
what tllese men feared, most was the
appeal made by the Cardinal to Cath
olics to take an active part ih the
elections.
The riots of 'May 11 were mani
festly an act o f terrorism aimed not
so much against religion or the
Church as such, as at Catholic voters.
The most severe criticism of the pas
toral of Cardinal Segura comes from
Church dignitaries. One high-rank
ing member of the hierarchy assured
me that the pastoral had been hastily
issued, without consultation with the
other Archbishops, and that it was
depRred by all not because of what
it said, but because of its untimeli
ness and especially of its wording
which gave some foundation for the
charge that the Cardinal favored the
monarchists. As a matter o f fact.
Cardinal Segura has had no ■active
contact with political life o f Spain
for many years. After the passions
aroused by the pre-election campaign
had cooled, no one felt that the pas
to r a le s Cardinal Segura stated the
position of the Church in Spain at
the time the pastoral was issued.
(The Rev. Manuel Grana, -writing
from Madrid, says the resignation of
Cardinal Segura from the see of To
ledo was not forced.)
The Archbishops o f Spain, who,
acting jointly under the organization
of Catholic Action in Spain, have full
authority to speak for the whole body
of Spanish Catholics', meeting in con
ference after consultation with the
Holy See, wrote their joint, letter to
Niceto Alcala Zamora, then head of
the new government, on May 11, sub
mitting to him a copy of their joint
pastoral that had just been sent to
all the Catholics o f Spain calling
upon them to do everything in their
power to preserve public order, and
expressing their confidence that men
exercising public authority in a coun
try like Spain where practically all
the people are Catholics would re
spect the rights of Catholics.
Position of Church Stated
Thus the Spanish Bishops placed
squarely on the shoulders o f the
leaders at that time full responsi
bility for any acta that might be
committed by the government of its
agents against the rights o f Cath
olics. After the issuance of this pas
toral,, there was nc/longer any doubt
as to the position of' the Church in
Spain.
It recognized constituted
authority and pledged itself to sup
port it in the legitimate exercise of
its power.
'
,
_
Acting under these instructions
from their Bishops, the Catholics of
Spain did not organize h Catholic
party to participate in the elections,
nor did they give organized support
as Catholics to any candidate. These
being^the facts, it is interesting to
find; that as a result of the election
there are in the Constituent Cortes
two, groups that are 'overwhelmingly
Catholic in their membership, the
agrarian group and the group repre-
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productions fallen so low as to call,
in our mind, fo r the most complete
personal and organized protest;”
recommended the work o f the Rural
Life Bureau, N.C.W.C., and appealed
for the organization o f parish com
mittees to assist in giving Catholic
instruction in rural areas, and for
the establishment o f rural credit sys
tems; and urged the appointment of
committees, in communities where
the records are as yet incomplete, to
help gather for the N. Q. W. C. Bu
reau o f Historical Records, full data
on the participation o f Catholics in
the 'World war. '
• ,
Walter T. Johnson o f Kenton, 0.,
was re-elected president. Other o f
ficers elected are: Joheph M. Tally
o f Providence, vice president; James
F. Deery of Indianapolis, secretary,
and Francis R. Lowther o f St. Louis,
treasurer, Frederick J. Mix of Roch
ester, convention exeefltive secre
tary, was elected to membership on
the executive* committee of the coun
cil. Other members o f the executive
committee, who either were re-elected
;or whose terms continue, are: Adiniral William S. Benson, U.S.N., re
tired, of Washington, D. C.; Benja
min H. Swint o f Charleston, W. 'Va.;
Martin Conboy of New York; Charles
F. Dolle o f Cincinnati; Joseph A.
Moynihan o f Detroit; Maurice C.
Niezer of Fort Wayne, Ind.; Thomas
R. Nolan of Cleveland; Thomas E.
Purcell of Kansas City; Richard
Reid o f Augusta, Ga., and Joseph H.
Reiman o f Pitlkburgh.
Beztoivt Apostolic Blessing
A message from His Holiness Pone
Pius XI, transmitted by His-Eminence
Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of
State, was read to the delegates by
the Most Rev. John Francis O’Hern,
Bishop of Rochester and host to the
convention. .Bishop O’Hem also read
niessages from His Excellency the
Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni-Biondi,
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States; from His Eminence Patrick
Cardinal^Hayes, Archbishop of New
York, and from the Most Rev. Ed
ward J, Hanna, Archbishop of San
Francisco and chairman o f the Ad
ministrative Cbmmittee o f the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Conference.
Other Prelates Attend
Besides Bishop O’Hern, the host,
there were present at the convention
the Most Rev, John T. McNicholas,
O.P., Archbishop o f Cincinnati and
Episcopal chairman o f the Depart
ment o f Education,. N.C.W.C.; the
Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop
of Cleveland and' Episcopal chairman
of the Department o f Lay Organiza
tions, N.C.W .C.;the Most Rev. Joseph
Francis Rummel, Bishop' o f Omaha
anti assistant Episcopal chairman of
the Department of Lay Organiza
tions, N.C.W.C., and the Most Rev.
Emmet Michael Walsh, Bishop of
Charleston and assistant Episcopal
chairman o f the Legal Department,
N.C.W.C.

seating the provinces .of Vascogne
and Navarre, where the people are
practically all Catholic. Of the eight
members who make up the delega
tion from Burgos, five are Catholic
and one o f these is a priest. There
is probably no delegation that does
.not have some Catholic member, but
so little has the religion of the mem
bers been discussed that even my
Catholic friends in Madrid are un
able to state definitely what is the
religious affiliation o f about onethird o f the members of the Cortes.
The failure of a large number of
Catholics- to win in the election is
explained by reference to the elec
tion law, which does not provide for
the election of individual candidates'
by districts, but gives in each prov
ince two-thirds o f the membership
to the party having the largest num
ber of votes and distributes ttie re
maining one-third to prfrties having
a minority.
The Socialist party,
which has existed as a political or
ganization in Spain for a good many
years and which co-operated with
the dictatorship in administrative
and legislative matters, proved to be
the most efficient political organiza
tion in Spain, and a majority of those
elected to the Cortes belong to one
or the other wing o f the Sociabst
party.
.
®
Spanish Catholics have made no
outcry against the election, in spite
of the fact that some o f them re
ceived ' pretty rough handling from
the committee on credentials, and I
have no doubt but that in doubtful
elections no Catholic was fai)ored
over a Socialist. ' Taking their defeat
like true sportsmen, the Catholics
have continued to ' co-operate with
the parties with which they are affiliate l in the work o f the (5ortes.
"(Montavon Article Copyrighted.)
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Rev. Samuel Horine Succeeds
Ft. Germing in Mis
souri Province

J. L. O’ Sullivan, dean of the Mar
quette college of journalizm, -who it
director of the recently organized
Catholic School Prett attociation.
The attociation hat nearly 300 char
ter membert repretenting Catholic
high tchoolt and colleget in variout
partt o f the country.

AIRPLANE FLIGHT M ADE
TO S A V E STRICKEN NUN

(Continued From Page 1)
in the air on its flight south’. That
night it reached Edmonton. From
the wastes of the Arctic circle to the
hospitality of civilization the airplane
had raced with death and won.
The journey of Sister Francoise
calls to attention, by its contrast, the
travels of Bishop Gabriele Breynat, "Vicar Apostolic o f Mackenzie.
Recently the Bishop, reuialled a trip
he* made when a young priest newly
arrived in the territory.
Behind his dog team, he set out to
cover a distance o f 125 miles to make
the annual retreat. The mercury was
jumping up and down between 40
and 50 degrees below zero. From the
very first day he felt a pain like a
needle thrust in his right foot. His
big toe had frozen. He continued
the journey, however, and pushed
along behind the dogs for seven days.
They had no more than 30 miles to
go when a raging blizzard enveloped
them, and they had to lie burrowed
in the snow for two days. "When they
were ahleeto take up their journey
again; he was unable to stand erect,
so acute had become the pain in his
foot.
His guide, an 18-yea^-old Indian
boy, dragged him along on the sledge
for two days and at last they reached
the mission. He was still alive, but
his toe was black with gangrene. A
brother at the mission center sharp
ened up an old razor and amputated
the toe. No anaesthetics were used.
The absence of the toe in no way
U. S. T A K IN G G E R M A N Y ’S
stopped his traveling. He has made
PLACE IN GAELIC STUDY the journey from Lake Athabaska to
the East and back at least thirty
times.
(Continued From Page 1)
Now, Bishop Breynat, too, has
movement to preserve the culture of
the Celtic people. Dr. John L, Gerig taken to airplane travel.
of Columbia university has assumed
the leadership o f the leading Celtic FATHER DIM NET SCORES
scholars in a movement to further a
campaign to stimulate interest in P L A Y B O Y COLLEGE STUDY
(Celtic studies in this countoy.
(Continued From Page 1)
For the past quarter o f ‘a century
there has been a surprising growth ing, but the instilling of culture.
in Celtic studies in American schools. Education, he said, means the very
The quality of this work is recog best in everything.
“ If the boy of 15 can distinguish
nized by th e . leading Irish scholars
and colleges, and has caused such dis between good and trash, his educa
tinguished authorities as Provost E. tion is complete, though he-rfknows
J. Gwynn o f Trinity college and Pro- little,” Abbe Dimnet declared.v_
The whole process of education
.fessors MacNeill, Michael Tierney
and R. I. Best o f the National uni must start from the beginning, he
versity to express the hope that said, and more importance must be
America will shortly take the place of attached to the training of the baby.
Germany in this field. This progress One of the great losses fo r most of
in Celtic studies is largely due to the Us, he went on, is that as we grow
work of that great pioneer and older we forget our childhood, and
leader. Professor F. N. Robinson of i{ is vitally necessary that the educa
tor of children should not forget.
Harvard university. .
AUSTRIAN PRESIDENT LAUDS
CATHOLIC PEACE MEETING
'Vienna.— Wilhelm Miklas, presi
dent o f the Austrian republic, in a
letter addressed to the great meeting
o f Catholics just^ assembled in Vi
enna, predicted that the blessings
which would come from such a meet
ing would bring a lasting peace to
heal the wounds from which 'the
world is suffering.

P

CURE OF SCRUPULOUS
SISTER IS DESCRIBED
(Continued From Page 3)
By reflex principles are understood cer
tain principles which are not directly in
cluded in the doubt to be resolved, and
which enable us to pass from a state of
doubt to a practicajiy certain conscience.
Such, for example, are the following prin
ciples:
«
1. A doubtful law is not binding. It is
in virtue of this principle that we are per
mitted, when in doubt, to follow an opinion
that is reasonably probable.
2. In case of doubt, we must declare in
favor of that which is in possession. Thus
the person who is in doubt as to whether
he has taken a drink before or after mid-,
night may go to Communion, for his liberty
is in possession.
3. A fact it not to be presumed; it must
be proved. Thus a person is not bound to
believe that he has incurred the penalty that
attaches to a fault, if he is in doubt as to
whether he has committed that fault.
4. The presumption is in favor of the
validity of an action till the contrary has
been proved. It is in accordance with this
principle that, in case of doubt, a Confession
should be presumed to have been valid.
5. In case of doubt, the presumption is
in favor of a superior. Thus in cases where
the lawfulness of an order given by a su
perior is doubtful,*an inferior is bound to
obey it.

An enlightened conscience is o f the
utmost importance for the proper di
rection of our life; for how can we
fulfill our duties perfectly, if we do
not know the exact moral value to
be given to our actions?
The means of perfecting opr con
science are: 1. An adequate study of
the law s. of morality according to
our condition in life; 2. The check
ing o f those passions which tend to
stifle
tffl the voice o f conscience; 3.
Imitation of the good examples set
before us; 4. Prayer to God, the Fa
ther o f lights;.5. Recourse to prudent
counsellors.
(Moral principles adapted from
Manual o f Christian Doctrine, pub
lished by J. J. MeVey, Philadelphia,
Pa.)
ARCHBISHOP APPOINTED TO VACANT TOURS SEE
Paris, France.— The Most Rev.
Louis Gaillard, Bishop of Meaux, has
been appointed Archbishop of Tours.
Born in 1872 at Beauvais, where his
father was president; of the civil
tribunal, the newly-appointed Arch
bishop became Bishop of Meaux in
1921. Before entering the priest
hood he was a law student.

C O N D IT IO N

BIBLE C A S E T O
SU PR EM E C O U R T

Washington, D. C.——An appeal to
the United States supreme court by
37 residents of the state of Wash
ington from a decision o f the state
supreme court prohibiting the teach
ing of the Bible in the public schools
hat been -|>Iaced on the - November
dockeL The appellants, in their suit
in the state cMrts, sought to compel
the state superintendent o f schools
and the state board o f education to
make compuljo^y the teacliing and
' eBible in
it the state pubreading o f the
lie schools.

St. Louis, Mo.— Announcement is
made from St. Louis university that
the Rev. Samuel H. Horine, S.J.i has
succeeded the Rev. Matthew Germ
ing, S.J., as provincial o f the Mis
souri province of the Society o f
Jesus.
“ Fighting Chaplain”
- Fatli^er Horine has been discharg
of World War Dies
ing the duties o f assistant provincial
since 1928. He is a native Mis
Cairo, N, Y.— The Rev. Francis A.
sourian, having been born in Springfield November 13, 1878. A lter a Kelley, “ fighting chaplain” o f the
division
in
the'!
college course at St. Mary’s college, Twenty-seventh
St. Mary’s, Kans., he became a Jesuit World war, died October 16 from ef
in 1900, made divinity studies at St. fects o f being gassed in the war. The
Louis university and was ordained to “ fighting chaplain” _ was with the
the priesthood in 1914. Re taught TweDty-seventh division from the day
at St. Mary’s college, St.'- Mary’s, it landed in France until the end of
Kans., in 1918, and became dean of the war. He played .an important;
Campion college. Prairie du Chien, part in the smashing o f the Hinden- ^
Wise., in 1920 and o f the arts col burg line, and was decorated by Geh.
lege o f St. Louis university in 1922. John J, Pershing, and also was hon
Father Horine’s activities' in recent ored by allied governments.
years have been directed largely to
the organization on their academic SICK STUDENTS AIDED
BY HOSPITAL SISTERS
aide o f Jesuit schools in the Middle
Lafayette, Ind.— Heroic work of
West. For several years he has been
director-general o f studies in the the St. Elizabeth hospital sisters and
schools under control o f the Missouri staff relieved 106 poison-stricken
province and has been a member of Purdue university students late Sun
various important committees off day evening, October 4. All sisters,
curricular and other pAblems aris internes and nurses were called from
ing from shifting cowjitions in sleep to administer to the students,
■the present day educational world, stricken as a result o f having eaten
Father Horine is succeeded as assist “thicken salad prepared seven hours
ant provincial by Father William J., before the meal and placed in a re
Fitzgerald, S.J., who will be replaced frigerator thar bad not been in oper
in his professorial duties at St. Louis ation. Many students were violently
university by Father Charles T. Cor ill, but fthe prompt and efficient care
given mem^nabled all to leave the
coran, S.J.
Father Germing had been filling hospital before the following Wednes
the post of provincial since Septem day.
\
b er, 1926, prior to which time he had
been assistant provincial. With the c h a p e L s a c k e d in f r e n c h
territorial rearrangement o f 1928, a
REVOLUTION AGAIN OPENED
new Jesuit province with executive
Paris.— A chapel that had been
headquarters in (Chicago came into aibandoned ^ver since the revolution
being, the field o f operations as has just been restored to religious
signed it being all the area o f the use. It is a twelfth century edifice
original Missouri province east of at La Perroche on the island of
the Mississippi, with the exception Oleron. The chapel was sacked in
o f Wisconsin and- Southern Illinois. the wars in the sixteenth century. It
■The Missouri province, as at present remained dismantled until the end
organized, operates in these two dis o f the following century. A former
tricts, and also west of the Missis restoration permitted the celebration
sippi as far as the Rockies, besides o f -religious offices until the revolu
conducting missions in British Hon tionary destruction again reduced it
duras and Central America. Nego to ruins.
tiations for this redistribution o f the
field o f Jesuit activities In the Mid SISTER, NOTED AUTHOR,
dle West devolved largely upon
IS DEAD IN CINCINNATI
Father Germing as provincial. His
Cincinnati, Ohio. — Sister Mary
superiorship continued for two years Agnes McCann of the Sisters of
beyond the normal term o f office Charity, annalist and archivist at
provided in the Jesuit constitution M t St. Joseph’s college here, died
for provincial superiors.
October 12. She held degrees of
Master of Arts and Doctor of Phil
osophy from the Catholic university,
Serveis Mass Daily
was author o f two volumes of
at Age of 91 Years and
verse, and of the “ History of
Mother Seton’s Daughters” and of
Little Falii, Minn.— Although Jos the “ Sisters of Charity o f Cincin
eph Thieri it 91 years old, and is nati.”
Sister Mary Agnes was
'Somewhat feeble, he continues to mother superior o f the order in 1918
serve Mast daily, according to the and 1919.
Rev. J. P. Altendorf, chaplain at the
St. .Otto Home for the Aged, here. SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME
i
Mr. Thiers has been serving Mass
IN NEW SARATOGA HOME
since he was 6 years old, and has
Saratoga, R Y .— The Sisters of
served Mast regularly every morning Notre Dame, who comprise the teach
and Benediction every evening. He ing staff o t St. Clement’s parish
alto has served as director o f eight school in . Saratoga, took possession
choirs.
recently o f the new ,$40,000 convent,
just completed. The convent building
and chapel were blessed by the Rev.
RADIO’S EFFECT ON MISSION
WORK IS STUDIED AT RALLY Harold "Wilson, C.SS.R., assistant pas
Paris.— What benefits missionaries tor o f St. Clement’s.
can derive from motion pictures and
radio was the principal object of AGED SISTER, BELOVED IN
NEW YORK CITY* IS DEAD
study at the fourth Catholic congress
New York.— Sister Canute of St.
on cinema and radio held, this year,
at the Colonial exposition. The ses Francis, one of the most beloved of
sions were attended by the presidents the nuns engaged in hospital work
of motion picture corporations and here, died recently. She was 86 years,
radio-electrical industries, and dele old and had been a nun 62 years.
gates from the associations o f direc She spent the last 40 years of her
tors of motion picture theaters, all life at St. Joseph’s hospital. East
o f whom participated frequently in 143rd street and Brook avenue,
the. discussions. The reading o f let where she died.
ters received from Japan, China and
Syria, as well as the expressions made DISTINGUISHED CANADIAN
PRELATE DIES SUDDENLY
by missionaries present, revealed
Montreal.— One of the most dis
how dear to the apostle to distant
lands is the radio which puts him tinguished of Catholic prelates in
i n ,touch with the rest of the world. Canada died here off Sunday, October
It was voted that the Catholic com 4, in the person o f the Rev. Charles
mittee on cinema and radio would at Rene Labelle, seventeenth superior of
tempt to equip mission, stations with the Order of St. Sulpice in Canada.
radios. The wish was expressed that The'priest’s death' was sudden. He
m^sionaries -embrace every oppor was in his 70th year.
tunity to broadcast.
,
CATHOLIC WRITER DIES
AFTER 60 YEARS’ SERVICE
PRIEST, ALASKAN PILOT, DIES
London, Eng.— Frederick WetherIN FALL INTO DEEP RAVINE
Anchorage, Alaska. — The Rev. field, who had written widely in de
George H. Woodley, a priest o f the fense and exposition of Catholic
Vicariate Apostolic of Alaska and a truth before becoming a regular con
transport pilot* licensed by-the United tributor o f' The Universe, died re
States government, was found dead cently after 60 years’ service at the
at the foot of a ravine in the Chicka- age of 82. . Called to the bar in 1870,
loon district, October 14. A search Mr. Wetherfield forsook this voca
for Father Woodley bad been under tion after ten years in order to de
way since it was reported that he vote all his time to journalism. He.
became lost from a hunting party was a regular contoibutor to wellknown papers, including The Sat
with which h6 set out earlier in the
urday , Review, The Manchester
week. The priest’s nqck was broken.
Guardian, and The Law Times,
Father Woodley, a native o f New
E,ngland, was ordained at St. Bona35 PRELATES ALREADY SURE
venture’s semihary, Allegany, New
I
AT GREAT RICHMOND RITES
York, in June, 1928. In his’ seminary
PRichmond,
Va.—
Thirty-five
mem
days, he showed a great zeal for mis
bers
o
f
the
hierarchy
have
accepted
sionary
work, I and
deliberately
invitations to attend the ceremonies
sought assignment to the difficult
at the dedication o f the new adorn
Alaskan mission field.
ments of the Cathedral o f the Sacred’
Heart and the blessing o f the new
PAPAL RECOGNITION WON
orphanage November 8 and 9. SevBY SISTER FOR SERVICE entyifive Archbishops and Bishops, it
St. Paul, Minn.— Signal honors is exipected, will attend.
were bestowed by. the Holy Father
upon Sister Antonia McHugh, St. CARDINAL. OFFICIATES
Catherine’s college president, by
AT CORNERSTONE LAYING
awarding her the PaMl decoration,
White Plains, N. Y.— Cardinal
Pontifi
‘Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice,”
in Hayes officiated October 12 at the
recognition of her higM le
leadership laying o f the cornerstone o f the new
in Catholic education. -The presen $500,000 addition to St. Agnes’ hos
tation was made by the Rt. Rev, pital here. His Eminence also conMsgr. James C. Byrne, archdiocesan fiitned twenty crippled children in
administrator, October 7.
the hospital.
BISHOP TO PONTIFICATE
AT CONVENTION MASS
Atlanta, Ga.— The sixteenth an
nual convention of the Catholic
Laymen’s Association o f Georgia
will open on Sunday, October 25,
with a Pontifical Mass celebrated by
the Most Rev. Michael J. Keyes,
Bishop of Savannah. The delegates
and visitors from other cities will
join tho local members in attendance
at this Mass.

MEXICAN APOSTATE RETURNS
TO CHURCH BEFORE DEATH
Mftcico . City.— Patriarch Joaquin
de Jesus Perez, who founded the
Schismatic Mexican National Church
in 1925, having retracted his beliefs,
was given Extreme Unction by a
Catholic priest before his death, Oc
tober
; Archbishop Pascual Diaz
had recommended his reinstatement
in a circular sent to all Catholic
clergy in Mexico.

